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Kirksey Man Killed
In Accident At Home
A 58-year-old Kirksey man was
electrocuted inan accident at his home
at 11 a.m. Friday.
County Coroner Max Morris said
Howell C. Doores, age 58, of Kirksey,
was operating an electric drill at his
home when the drill came in contact
with some water,shorting it out.
Survivors include the widow, Mrs.
LaVerne Edwards Doores, of Kirksey;
one son, Lynne of Wingo; 4yo sisters,
Mrs. Delma Calhoun, Route Five, and
Mrs. Ruby West, Route Seven,
Mayfield; and one grandchild.
Morris said the victim was working
on a septic tank, using an electric hand
drill, when the drill went through a
metal pipe: filled with water, causing

County Teachers
Set First Meeting

Bank Construction
Nearly Complete

BANK CONSTRUCTION—Construction is virtually complete on the exfoe
terior of the Bank of Murray main office downtown. Bank President
by
building
entire
the
utilizing
be
to
Dick said the local bank officials hope
paininterior
and
,
for
windows
except
e
complet
is
work
Sept. 10. Exterior
ting is nearing completion. Carpet work will begin soon in the front part of
the building. Staff Photo by David Mil

Swine Flu Vaccine To

Dr. Cole Attends

Be Administered Locally

Seminar Recently

Tentative plans are being made to
administer the swine flu Vaccine

Ford Argues
For Support Of
Burley Industry
PARIS, Ky. (AP) — U.S. Sen.
Wendell Ford, D-Ky., expects opposition to-burley tobacco production to
continue, but said the best argument for
support of the industry is the research
now being done to develop a safer
cigarette.
The Kentucky Democrat told the
Paris-Bourbon County Chamber of
Commerce Friday that "health
research could be our sanctuary" in
preserving the burley program.
Ford said economic arguments no
longer hold water.
"No longer can we count on our
government ito stand behind this industry purely on economic grounds,"
he said in prepared remarks.
"Those who oppose tobacco for
reasons of health have marshalled too
much support to be turned back that
easily." •
Ford said the best way was to fight
fire ,yeith fire — by touting research
toward development of a safer,
nonharmful cigarette.

Mostly tloudy
Mostly cloudy through tomorrow with
a chance of showers and thundershowers, highs both days in the mid
to upper 80s, lows tonight in the mid 60s.

Prizes Announced
For 'Rock-A-Thon'
A variety of prizes including cash
awards will be given to category
winners and others during the approaching Rocking Chair Marathon
which will be held at 500 p. m., August
20 on the courthouse lawn.
There will be three awards for first,
second, and third places for those who
rock the longest amount of time. First
prize will be $100 donated jointly by
Peoples Bank and the Bank of Murray,
plus a trophy provided by DennisonHunt Sporting Goods. Second prize will
be $50 donated by Ryan Milk Company.
Third prize will be 225 and will be
donated by Murray Federal Savings
and Loan. There will also be prises
awarded to the youngest and. oldest
persons who are participants in the
"Rock-A-Thon."
Other prizes and donators include $5
gift certificates each from Pet World;
The Showcase; Shoetree; and a $10 gift
certificate from Freed Cotham. Crass
Furniture will donate a foot stool;
Buckingham Ray, house shoes; a
"Forty in One Experimental Kit"
provided by Radio Shack; perfume
donated by Scott Mtgs. and A-Bo-K
Florist will donate a gum plant.

Dr. Ruth E. Cole, chairman of the
Department of Nursing at Murray State
locally, according to R. L. Cooper,
University, was among representatives
administrator of the Calloway and
98 institutions recently attending
from
Marshall County Health Departments.
a seminar designed for nurse adCooper said the vaccine will be adof
baccalaureate
ministrators
ministered as soon as it is released and
held at Durango,
nursing
in
programs
received by the health departments.
Colo.
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Co-sponsored by the American
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Council of Baccalaureate Higher
carrying out the program. • .,
Degree programs, the seminar was
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for
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selected developments
together
review
.
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education
higher
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•ch is much
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the jet injector° g,
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than
faster and less painful
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The chief administrator, dean or
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vaccine
flu
swine
the
All
was present from 98 bacchairman
distributed through the county health
or higher degree programs
e
calaureat
however, private
department,
ind the District of
states36
with
physicians may secure the vaccine
ed. Papers were
represent
Columbia
from the health department free, and
presented on administrative changes,
adfor
charge
woulsk be allowed to
changing faculty and student
ministering it.
relationships, integrity and forecasting
have
vaccine
flu
of
types
Various
and resource allocation.
been used for a number of years,
Each day after the paper was
'Cooper pointed out. The swine flu
, the members divided into
presented
and
vaccine is made from a dead virus
for discussion of specific
groups
small
will not cause anyone to contract the
problems relating to the topic
the
vaccine
flu. Field trials have proven
presented. Actual case studies from
to be effective and safe. The risk of
various schools were discussed in order
the
than
is
greater
having the disease
provide a more realistic base of
to
risk of taking the vaccine, Cooper
understanding.
emphasized.

Platform Not Built Exclusively
For Either Republican Candidate
run on such a platform Senate
Chinas that avoided any implied
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —
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The first meeting of the Calloway
County Teachers Association will be
held Wednesday, Aug. 18, at East
Elementary.
The meeting will be held during lunch
and lunch will be catered.
This will enable the teachers to be
dismissed at the scheduled time in the
afternoon.

the electrocution.
Funeral services will be at two p.m.
Sunday at the Max Churchill Funeral
Chapel. Burial will be in the Tucker
Cemetery. Friends may call at the
funeral home after three p.m. today.

It began,on a Thursday, on Wall Street.
Then slowly, as surely as lights flicking off in an apartment house, the nation sank into that hopeless night
called The Great Depression.
The collapse of the stock market that started October 24, 1929, was both a cause and a symptom of what was
to follow. The market, a barometer of the nation's dreams, exemplified the limitless optimism of the 1920s. You
worked hard, you played hard, and there was nowhere to go but up.
But by 1932, not only had $74 billion in stock values simply vanished like summer smoke; but only had 4,835
banks closed not only were women prowling the docks in New Orleans searching for rotten bananas while
shabby men asked waitresses for a cup of hot water to make tomato soup with the ketchup; not only had
were the
86,000 businesses failed and wheat dropped from a postwar high of $190 a bushel to a dime not only
66 on
Route
coughing
refugees
sand-caked
million
a
half
were
only
not
a
half;
nation's wages down almost
"the road of flight" - in their flivvers away from the new desert of the Dust Bowl; not only were ex-brokers
g
selling apples for a nickel on street corners; not only were 12 million Americans jobless; there was somethin
had broken
system
The
died.
had
Hope
hunger.
than
more
ached
that
the
soul,
into
deeper
went
that
gone
down and there was no one to fix it.
In 1930, Herbert Hoover said:"We have now passed the worst." And that same year, a man saw a crowd outhad not yet come.
side a Charlie Chaplin movie and asked,"Is that a bread line or a bank closing!" And the worst
Out of the nation's despair rose Franklin Delano Roosevelt He would break with tradition. He would try
anything if it worked,and he did.
- The New Deal ravaged the alphabet in creating a blizzard of new agencies: AAA for farmers, NRA for industry,
PWA,CCC,WPA,FCC SEC, TVA.
There were many who cried socialism and saw the programs as giveaways. There was grist for their mill,
especially in the Works Progress Administration.
A whole team of WPA writers in New York was set to work on a history of the safety pin. In Washington, 100
men kept busy trailing balloons on strings to chase away the starlings and keep the Capitol clean.
But WPA also funnelled $8 billion in paychecks into eight million households - a sixth of the population. It
repaired 250,000 miles of roads, repaired or built 1,000 airports.
corner had been turned even as the
The Supreme Court would overrule many of the innovations. But a
were slowly brushed from the laneconomy slowly revived, and the tin and tarpaper shacks of the Hoovervilles
dscape.
the scars for their lifetime, but they had lived
The people who suffered through it and survived would bear
or pooer, wiser or more foolish, the course
richer
worse,
through a pivot of history. From now on, for better or
before.
of the nation would be run and regulated from Washington as never
•
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances
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Drake

annoying, Nit- Uief-MUST be
handled — and calmly. At all
costs, avoid anxiety and
overemotioruilism.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19),
Good stellar influences. A
novel "twist," a new approach
to a stymied project could spark
fresh interest, relieve the
monotony of details.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
A most fortunate day for
personal plans and ambitions.
Your innate intuition at a peak.
Don't hesitate to back your
hunches.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Avoid hasty decisions. Look
more closely into all situations.
There may be values not seen at
a cursory glance.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) bsiii?
Your intuition at a peak. A
good day for backing your
hunches with zestful, optimistic
performance. Travel and
romance favored.
YOU BORN TODAY have a
GEMINI
9
- vibrant, outgoing attitude
(May 22 to June 21) IIIII
A good day in which to seek toward life. You are extremely
information you need. Study or energetic and would make an
creative writing of some kind excellent executive or business
will pay off in a sense of deep manager once you learn to
control a tendency toward
satisfaction.
arrogance with those under
CANCER
your supervision. You have a
(June 22 to July 23)
Stimulating aspects give new great love of the arts and could
impetus to all worthwhile un- excel in almost any of them if
dertakings. Especiallylavored: properly trained — but,
family interests, community perhaps, more spectacularly in,
music, writing or the theater. Al
projects, outdoor pursuits.
born leader, you could also
LEO
succeed in statesmanship or the
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Birthdate
of:
An above-average day in military.
certain areas; possibly trying in Napoleon Bonaparte, Emperor
Others. Don't do half a job or get of France; Sir Walter Scott,
only half of a story. In novelist
discussions, listen to ALL —
carefully.
LIKE MOTHER
VIRGO
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) —
il Following her daughters' steps,
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP‘
..Gauge everything ac- Mrs. Gretchen Reed enrolled in
curately; be quick to perceive classes at the Methodist Hospierroneous information. Some tal School of Nursing.
Her daughters are Joan
tricky spots indicated. Make
decisions to act in a well- Reed, who graduated from the
balanced, foresighted manner. Methodist scho& and is now a
nurse at another hospital, and
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct_ 23) — riL Jean Reed, who graduated
Influences indicate a wider from the school recently and
scope of interests, possibly will continue there as a gradugreater activity. But take ate nurse.
Mrs. Reed, who teaches
precautions not to overstep anatomy
and physiology at the
sensible boundaries.
University of Tennessee Center
for the Health Sciences, said
SCORPIO
she became a part-time nursing
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
utine matters may not go student because she needed
planned. A "lesser light" practical experiences around
Y offer much needed 'help. the hospital to rewrite her pubbook on physiology for
Don't underestimate his (her) lished
nursing students.
ability.
SAGITTARIUS
41st CONGRESS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Your judgment a bit
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
"cloudy." Optimism may be The 41st International Eucoloring your outlook, so charistic Gongress will be held
postpone making decisions until here Aug. 1-8.
The Congress is the first
a more propitious period.
scheduled in the United States
CAPRICORN
Arfr--Y
in 50 yeas-s.
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)'
41 Art
Certain situations may be
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Fern Terrace Gazette
1505 Stadium View Drive
Murray, Kentucky
Ph. 753-7109
Editor, La Verne Tapp
A good home away from home is hard to find
nowdays! Ever heard that remark? Maybe you aren't
looking in the right places. Have you ever noticed
FERN TERRACE LODGE on Stadium Vieav Drive?
Fern Terrace has everything you have been looking
for - a Home of Distinction for the Senior Citizen!
Maid and aide service- 7 days a week 24 hours a day.
2. Private rooms with refrigerators and dinette available
3 Nourishing meals served family style for your isnfoyrnent in our dining room.
4_ Game room with pool table, color T. V.
5. Physician on call 24 hours a day,
6. Individual medication dosage set up by a registered
pharmacist
7. Visiting hours opert for the convenience at-your family
and friends.
•
8 Planned activities and entertainment.
9. A lovely chapel for your pr vo ter meditation.
10 Religious services for oil denominations.
GREET THE FUTURE WITH A CHEER: IF OLD AGL COULD
NOT BE GOOD, GOO WOULD NOT HAVE ORDAINED IT.
We want to wish a Happy Birthday to Harry Sledd,
Carl Ray, Rayne!! Redden, Florence Hedger, Zettie
Reilly, Posie Collins, Willie Jones and Minnie Powell.

Country Cousins'Suffer
From City Vultures
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am wondering if oeher farm families
have this problem with city relatives. We almost have to
put locks on everything when they come to visit.
The city folks are so antique-crazy, they tear the boerds
off the barns, pick up fence posts and go snooping through
the cupboards to see if maybe we've got some old, beat-up
brass or copper pots they can make into lamps.
They are always asking how old things are and if we
know where they came from. We wouldn't mind if they
waited until we discarded something, but I can be sitting
on a rocking chair, and they'll ask if I'm ready to throw it
out.
They think everything they see at. a farm house is an
antique. We try to tell them, "Maybe so," but that some
things we still use ourselves, and if not, we might want to
save them for our children.
They make fun of their country cousins, but I wonder
what they'ts think if we came to their homes and stood over
their belongings like a bunch of vultures.
FROM IOWA

MrsoeLasa ter Honored

With Bridal Shower
Mrs. Dayton Lasater, the
former Beth Crabtree, was the
honoree at a delightfully
planned bridal shower held on
Monday, July 26, at seven
p.m. at the Community Room
of the Murray Federal
Savings and Loan.
The hostesses were Mrs.
Patsy Massey, Mrs. Phyllis
Haldirnan, and Miss Paula
Arnett.
The honoree chose to wear a
pink dress. Plants were used
as centerpieces and were later

Saturday, August 14
The Oaks Country Club
dance for the Invitational
Tournament will be held at the
Old Moose Lodge building,
North 18th Street, from 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music will
be by The CommonwealthBand. Couples attending the
dance will be charged five
dollars if the men are not
playing in the tournament.

Work day for Hardin Senior
Citizens will start at ten a.m.

The Locust Grove Church of
World
Nazarene
the
Missionary Society met at the
church at Kirksey on Sunday
night, August 8.
Mrs. Eugene Manning,
president, presided, and Fray
Cunningham led the opening
prayer. Don Swift led the
congregation in a song. Different scriptures were read by
members of the church telling
about different countries.
Mrs. Bryan Staplessread a
poem, "From Heathendom."

'Pauline Story Opens Her Home
For Meeting Of Oak Grove WMU

Thursday, August 18
Pauline Story opened her
Baptist Young Women of
First Baptist Church will have home for the WMU of the Oak
a picnic at the home of Holly Grove Baptist Church held on
and Jim Rudolph at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 27, at 7:30 p.m.
with six members present for
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 the meeting and Bible study.
The lesson for the month on
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at "Missions Horizons '76" was
presented. Nine men and
7:30p.m.
women were recognized for
HareieS.Senidr Citizens will their, part in.shaping Baptist
Meet at 9:30 a.m. for crafts destiny -through their work as
and from six to nine p.m. for a missionaries.
fun and work night.
Taking part in the program
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m.to three p.m.for
Senior Citizens activities.

A Missionary Litany was
presented by Miss. Rhonda
Towery, Mrs. Richard
Towery, and Mrs. Jessie
Tucker.-- •
Emphasis for the month was
given by Mrs. Horrace Duke
on the subject, -Native
Workers." Mrs. Kaye Swift
read a poem entitled "Please
WalkWith Me."
Bryan Staples gave a
reading, "Where Shall I
Work" and Eugene Manning
gave the elosing..prayer.

(
.2aiL

were
Sherry Paschall,
Youlanda Grooms, Pauline
Story, Omega Jones, Clara
Jean Paschall, and Freda
Humphreys,
The Bible study on "A
Mission of Unity" with
scripture from.the book. of
Ephesians was presented.
Clara Jean Paschall gave the
call to prayer and Freda
Humphreys led in prayer.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Story.
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Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club is
scheduled to meet at the
Murray Woman's Clula. House
at6:30p.m.

Me AI.woman
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-Women- ot-the"Moose -will
meet at seven p.m. for
executive session and at eight
p.m. for business session.
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Men's Stag Night will be at
the Murray Country Clubswith
Bobt3 Johnson, Buddy
Buckingham, Tom Emerson,
Walter Apperson and John
Gregory in charge

Friday, August 20
Rocking Chair Marathon by
Senior Citizens and Murray
Quota Club will start at five
p.m. on ...the lawn of the
Calloway County Court House.

Coming Soon
*

John Wayne in '1164 Shootist
• Midway'

• .441:31SON COINTYJAIL
riFf11 NOMA
Piss 'Iescer Bonin" f

•
•

Tuesday, August 17
Murray Shriners Wives will
meet at the home Of Mrs.
Woodrow Dunn, Gilbertsville,
to make garments for patients
at Shriners Hospital, St. Louis,
Mo. A paluck luncheon will be
served. For information call
Mrs. William Moffett 436-5518,

presented to the honoree by
the hostesses.
Games were played and the
honoree opened her many
lovely gilts.
Refreshments of punch,
Ruth Wilson Circle of Good
cake, cookies, mints,and nuts
were served at the table Shepherd United Methodist
overlaid with a white cloth and Church Women will meet at
centered with a weeping fig the church at 1:30 p.m.
plant in a basket surrounded
Martin's Chapel United
be magnolias.
Methodist Church Women will
'
,Spout fifty person's were* have a family pieffic at the
present or sent gifts.
Harmon Whitnell cabin on
Kentucky Lake at 6:30 p.m.

Call
For An
with

Maxene
Vernon

Executive Committee of the
NARFE will meet at Triangle
Inn at 9:30 am.

Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at 9:30 a.m, at the
Dexter Center,

meet

Maxene
Specializes in...

Ellis Center will be open
from ten aln:to three p.m. for
Senior Citizens activities.

Men's Super Cuts*
Moo, lifoomeniS Mann
* Facials(ay spowhim,..4y)
*Cut-Blow a Go St*,
Mankictires(iodides oil eistsson)
Oran for Ilsek-T.-Scheol
._

Hardin Senior Citizens will
have shopping from ten a.m.
to three p.m. and fun and work
night from six to nine p.m.

Call now for an appointment to...

Women
of
First
Presbyterian Church will
• Halve' Work day-to oiaka.
calico flowers and work on
individual ,projects at 9:15
a.m. at the church.

Brenda's Beauty Sidon

your

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.

Working Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and
half day Saturday

753-4582
4

Mixed Doubles Tennis
Tournament and Pool Party
will be at the Murray Tennis
Center,

Asbury Cemetery will bave
its annual homecoming. Mail
DEAR FROM: They'd probably think you were or send cemetery donations to
grasping hayseeds with bad manners, when in fact they are Buford Stone, Hazel Route
grasping urbanites with no class.
One,
DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-law must have at least 200
Country Music Show will be
pictures standing around. They're on her mantle, piano,
television and every table in the place. Her walls are also held at the Hardin Senior
covered with them. 411 are pictures of her children, when Citizfne_Ceuter at eight p.m.
they were babies and in yarious stages of childhood. I have
never seen . such cletter in my life.
Sunday, August 15
Should I tell heriô'bñebaraa tn-see- a lattby picture- Hiidln Sahlor'CIUSettSsavitt
"baby"
rug?
(The
and
on
a
fur
of her 35-year-old son naked
go to Lake Malone at 12:30
is my husband.)
Don't tell me that if I don't like theiooks of her house I p.m.
shouldn't visit her, because my husband is one of those
Dewards Chapel Pendevoted sons who thinfts he has to run over there nearly
tecostal Church will have all
every night, and he drags me with him.
How can I tell her it's time she updated her collection? day services with basket lunch
ANONYMOUS, PLS. at noon and singing by The
Singing Stepps from two to
DEAR ANON: It's your mother-in-law's home, and
four
p.m.
appareAtly she enjoys the collection, so if you don't, keep
your eye* closed. And your mouth as well.
Sunda),August 15
Walnut Grove Baptist
DEAR ABBY: John and I were married in 1970. It was
the second time around for both of us. Because of Church, Stewart 'County,
interfering relatives, including eight children and in-laws Tenn., will have its annsal
on both sides, who did everything they could to break up homecoming.
our marriage, we were divorced three years later.. The
problem is, we still love each other.
Monday, August 11
Despite all the unpleasantness, we forgave each other
Acteens of First Baptist
and continued what has always been a wonderfully loving Church will meet with Martha
relationship. We are in our mid-50s and feel ridiculous Lyle Pitman at six pars.
sneaking around to be together. ,
John says, "Let's say to heck with everything, sell our
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
houses, move 1,000 miles away from all the relatives and
the First Presbyterian Church
enjoy the years we have left!"
Neither of us has to work, and our financial situation is at 7:30 pm.
good. Should I put myself first for once in my life and
remarry John? Or keep up a house for my rcmaining
Bluegrass State C.B. Club
unmarried daughter?
will meet at seven p.m. in the
TORN court room of the Calloway
County Court House.
DEAR TORN: Your John is a man after my own heart
Remarry him and move away from both your families.
Don't worry about your unmarried daughter. She's
Hardin Senior Citizens will
probably due to leave the nest soon anyway. Enjoy your
shopping from 9:30 a.m.
have
lives. It's always later than you think.
to one p.m. and cooking for
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Optimist Club from four to
1,asky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet seven p.m.
'How to,Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
long,
-addressed, stamped (244) envelope
Old Salem Cemetery will
have its annual homecoming.

Appointment

V

"1950 Sock Hop" featuring a
Wednesday,August 18
disc jockey will be sponsored
Murray Open Duplicate
KSA-LP
Nurses
at
St.
by the
Bridge Club will meet at seven
Joseph School Cafeteria,
Broadway, Mayfield, from p.m.at Gleason Hall.
seven to eleven p.m. Trophies
Bowling for Senior Citizens
for best dressed.and 'dance
will be at Corvette Lanes at
contest will be presented. •
1:30p.m.

.4

or
arm
ara.

We welcome Buell Edmonds & Bettie Edmonds,
Albert Dowdy and Zettie Reilly to our Fern Terrace
family.
Our thanks go out to the "Twlight Cabarets" and
the "Lakeside Singers!' Who took time out of their
busy schedule to entertain our residents.
A popcorn & lemonade party was held Tues. night
Aug. 10, at 7 p.m. while residents were shown slides.
Everyone had an enjoyable evening.
Welcome 431iliatatt Darteneiiatvians and Martha Henderson.
Speedy recovery to Mr. Robert Lovins,

Has Program Meet At Church

Tuesday, August 16
Saturday, August 14
Deadline for signing up to go
Rummage and Bake Sale
will be held at the Murray on the Senior Citizens bus trip
School of Practical Nursing, 16. Kentucky State Fair on
805 Poplar Street, Murray, August 26. Call 753-0929 for
information.
starting at nine a.m.

FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1979
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

Locust Grove Nazarene Group

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

-Musra,v_ TOPS _ Club will
at krunanuel Luthetain
Church at seven p.m.

omewas&
While you were sunning on a beach, your refrigerator and
freezer were using electricity to keep foods cold. (Remember,
you were going to sct up their thermostats before you left.) You
probably kept a light burning for security, And if you forgot to
turn- riff---the e+ee4ric4y-4o--youl. vaaterilealer eiorey.Qu .left, it
kept water hot for no putpose.
Another major factor is the date of the meter reading. Half
of your vacation time may appear on one t)ill and the other
half on another,
.A
These are some of the reasons /power bill is often higher
than expected when you return from ai vacation.

tel

West Ky. Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
Murray-Mayfield
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Miss- Vickie White Is Married
To Roger Hughes At Goshen
The
Goshen
United
Methodist Church was the
scene of the summer wedding
of Miss Vickie -Gale
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James C. White, and Roger
Franklin Hughes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Hughes.
Rev. A. Darrel Murray,
uncle of the bride, performed
the impressive candlelight
ceremony read at 6:30 p. m.
the pews were decorated with
white carnations, daisies,
baby's breath, and ivy tied
with white satin bows.
Preceding the ceremony a
, program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. Oneida
White, organist, and Mrs.
Glenda Gallimore, vocalist.
Selections .included ''Colour
My World," "If," "The
Wedding Prayer," and
"Love." --Miss Tammie Bell, cousin of
the bride, kept the register.
Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted to
the altar by her 'father and
given in marriage by her
parents. She was lovely in a
formal gown of ivory silk peau
de. soie featuring pearl lace
appliques and edged with a
deep border of imported
Alencon lace encrusted with
pearls. The neckline - was
featured in a v-shape with lace
ruffles. The dress was
designed and made by her
mother.
The headpiece was a raised
juliet crown which was richly
encrusted with Venice lace
adorned with seed pearls. A.
tiered bouffant fordar veil of
imported il1iioii •j•
tached to the headpiece. She
carried a bridal bouquet
fashioned of white carnations,
sweetheart yellow roses, and
baby's breath entwined with
ivy.
As the bride approached the
altar, she paused to present
her mother with a kiss and a
long stemmed yellow rose. As
-- the bridal couple left the altar,
. the bride gave her mother-inlaw a kiss and a long stemmed
yellow rose.
Attendants
Miss Susan White, sister of
the bride, served as maid of
honor. She wore a formal
gown of yellow polyester knit
featuring a scoop neckline
with cape sleeves. She carried
a white wicker basket filled
with daisies, baby's breath,
and ivy with yellow satin
streamers.
The bridesmaids were Miss
Tonya Carroll and Miss Cindy
Tripp who were attired
identically like that of the
maid of honor and carried
bouquets like that of Miss
White.
The groom wore a candlelight tuxedo with a
boutonniere matching the
The
bouquet.
bride's
, groomsmen and ushers were
.. attired in sea foam green
tuxedoes.
; Wayne Hughes, brother of
the groom, served as best
k man. Ushers and groomsmen
t were Van Stubblefield and
Steve Todd. They all wore
boutonnieres of white carnations.
Lighting the candles in the
three fifteen branched candelabra on each side of the
altar were Jerry White,'
brother of the bride, and Carl
Hosford.
Little Miss Teresa Storey
was the flower girl. She wore a
floor length dress of yellow
dotted swiss featuring an

t

t•

The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women
held its July meeting at the
church • with Mrs. Mildred
Smith presiding and having
the purpose of the UMW read
in unison.
Reports were given by Mrs.
Lee Lassiter, secretary, and
Mrs. Alice Knight, trea9drer.
Mrs. Smith mentioned several
projects that had been done by
the Lee-Olia Circle and among
them were new curtains for
the fellowship hall and plans
to redecorate the bathrooms
at the courch.
Recognition was also made
of the gift of a new stove and
refrigerator by one of the
members. Diane Moore,
general president, announced
that the nominating committee would meet to select
1977 officers.
Mrs. Stnith_ _presented the
program in the absence of
Mrs. Marie Jacobsma. The
subject was "World of A.C. or
World After Colonization"
which included an informative
disciission on the economic,
military
political
and
situations that exist in the
world today. She said the
emergence of many new
African astates has had a
distinct bearing on the
alliances among nations and
the United States cannot
escape becoming involved.
She closed by reading an

affirmation of contemporary piano. Mrs. Katherine Wilson
faith and a prayer for gave the devotion reading
from Ezekiel 1:1-13 and James
reconciliation.
2:1-13.
The song, "'Take My Life
Thirteen members and one
and Let It Be" was sung with visitor, Mrs. Diane Moore,
Mrs. Emma Knight at the unit president, were present.

Jackson Home Scene
Eastern Star Meet
Past Matrons and Past Mrs. Donnie Newberry, Mrs.
Patrons Club of Murray Star Nell Robbins, Mrs. Mary
Chapter No. 433 Order of the Louise Baker, Mrs. Frances
Eastern Star held a patio Churchill, Mrs. June Crider,
potluck supper July 27 at 6:30 and Mr. and Mrs. Jackson.
p.m. at the home of Mr. and
The group meets each
Mrs. Charles Jackson.
quarter and the next meeting
Persons were seated at will be at the home of Mr. and
tables covered with red and Mrs. Moffett at Panorama
white checked cloths. Each Shores on October 6 at 6:30
was centered with a pitcher p.m. All past matrons and
filled with zinnias. Howard patrons are invited to attend.
McNeely gave the invocation.
Mrs. June Crider, president,
DURABLE
TOLEDO, Ohio(AP) — John
presided. The celebration of
the 40th anniversary of Fox's pickup may be 37 years
and may have over 200,000
Murray Star Chapter was old
miles on it, but it never leta
discussed. Plans were made him down.
for a tea to be held October 10
It runs in all kinds of weather
in honor of the retiring matron with no trouble starting and it
and patron of Murray Star has never been involved in an
accident, he says.
Chapter.
Fox bought the car In 1011 for
Those present were Mr. and 1275 when it had about 20,000
Mrs. Nix Crawford, Mr. and miles on its odometer. He has
Mrs. Dee Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. used it ever since to drive five
times a week to and from wort
Howard McNeely, Mr. and at • glass manufacturer, a l0
Mrs. Joe Lasater, Mr. and mile trip.
Mrs. Bill Moffett, Mr. and
Fox said he does all the reMrs. George Moore, Mr. and pairs on the car himself.
.1.1,24COLA• AND "PM," Alit 010i*****0 114000101001 OP, P00
.0
1600
.C•
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Icalorie DietMisi
doing—eating right, exercise—but you
can do it. And 1-calorie Diet Pepsi-Cola
can help. Only -1 calorie in twelve ounces
... no sugar at all ...and plenty of real
cola taste. So,c'mon! You can do it. And
1-calorie Diet Pepsi can help.

(OfInterest To

Senior Citizens
"Grand Day" Is Held
By Senior Citizens
Thirty-four Senior Citizens
attended "Grand Day" at the
Ellis Center on Tuesday, July
20.
Mike Vaughn, Tim Vaughn,
0.1r 0.1,

CI!. 0,1e ".0
1
4",

Or‘,„

Registration
Aug. 16
2- 6P. M.
American Legion

for information
call 753-8064
t•

from Norgerm Trtertison

can

Sandy Coleman
Twirling
Academy
. 'tall

IAN ...AZ% •••,..i

LIBRARY NOTES

Local /4ome Economics Teachers
Attend Meeting In Louisville

New hooks at the Calloway tune unique European cities,
County Public Library include each noted for its cultural
pursuits.
the following:
JOEY, by Joseph Deacon.
WEEKEND
THE
- EDUCATION SOURCE, Scribner.
This autobiography is the
BOOK, by Wilbur Cross.
story of Joey Deacon, a man
Harper.
A guide to short residential who lived in a hospital for the
programs for adults in- mentally and physically
cluding: Rural and Wilder- handicapped for most of his
ness Workshops, Religious
TALLER THAN TREES,.by
Organizations. Sea-Going
Seminars, and Museum John Davis. Doubleday.*
A novel about the tender and
Programs.
terrible duel between a
MOTORCYCLE
Bob gigantic old elephant and a
by
PANORAMA,
veteran big-game hunter.
Holliday. Arco.
THE ART AND CRAFT OF
With the aid of over a
ac- GREETING CARDS, by
pictures
hundred
by detailed Susan Evarts. Van Nostrand.
companied
A handbook of methods and
descriptions, this book sets out
to record the highlights in the materials for making and
greetings, aneighty-year history of the printing
nouncements,and invitations.
powered two-wheeler.
JEWELED
THE'
Anne
DAUGHTER, by
STEEL OUTLOOK
Maybury. Random.
CLEVELAND ( AP) -- The
The Hong Kong residence in steel service center industry,
which she is staying is called which handles 20 per cent of
industrial steel Inill' prodthe Pavilion of Apricots and it the
ucts sold in America, will exis beautiful but for Sarah perience continued growth over
Brent it has become a prison, the next five years, according
•
the scene of events over which to Robert G. Welch, president
of the Steel Service Center Inshe has no control.
NOT EVERYBODY'S stitute
According to Welch, the volEUROPE,by Fred Feldkamp. ume of industrial steel mill
Harper.
products handled by service
Mr. and Mr's. Roger Franklin Hughes
Here to satisfy the centers will rise to 25 per cent
sophisticated traveler's of the total sold in the United
States.
empire waistline with puffed wedding cake topped with two
curiosity are planned visits to
sleeves and a ruffled hemline white love birds. The cake was
and bodice. She carried a encircled with roses and
white wicker basket with rose wedding. bells in the wedding
petals. She wore daisies ac- colors. Completing the table
cented with baby's breath in setting was an arrangement of
her hair.
yellow and green 'carnations
The groom's nephew, and ivy. Punch, nuts, and
Stacey Smith, ringbearer, mints were served from
wore a tuxedo matching that crystal appointments.
of the groomsmen. He carried
Serving at the reception
the rings on a heart shaped were Mrs. Debra Braddock,
satin pillow.
Miss Cindy Chrisman, Miss
Mrs. White, mother of the Vicky Butterworth, Mrs. Gary
bride, chose to wear a formal Smith, and Miss Kay Hughes,
gown of turquoise knit with a- the latter two being sisters of
Matching jacket of green lace the groom.
with which she wore white
Later in the evening the
accessories. The groom's
left for a wedding trip
couple
mother, Mrs. Hughes, was
Texas with the bride
attired in floor length dress of to
a turquoise pant suit
deep green knit with white wearing
corsage.
accesst,ries. They both wore alid her mother's
and Mrs.
Mr.
new
The
roses.
corsages of yellow
at 1705-A
The bride's maternal Hughes are residing
grandmother, Mrs. 011is Ridgewood,Murray.
Among the out of town
Beach, wore a blue floor
and Mrs. A.
length knit dress. Mrs. Naomi guests were Rev.
children,
and
Murray
Darrel
White, paternal grandmother
Daquilla and
Katie
Mrs.
of the bride, was attired in a
children, Mr. and Mrs.
floor length turquoise dress.
ZZZZZZZIP!What a feeling' When pants
Charles A. Hughes, Miss Kay
Mrs. Hattie Scherffius,
that were a little tight in the hips zip.
Hughes, and Mr. and Mrs.
maternal grandmother of the
Wayne Hughes and son.
When you actually are that dress <
groom, wore a floor length
Rehearsal Dinner
size you like to think you are.
dress of rose knit. They all
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
wore corsages of white carWhen you're down 4 pounds
Hughes, parents of the groom,
nations.
instead of up 3. It takes some
with the rehearsal
entertained
Reception
at
party
bridal
the
for
dinner
Following the ceremony the
House
Colonial
bride's parents entertained the
Smorgasbord.
the
in
with a reception
The tables were centered
fellowship hall of the church.
arrangements of yellow
The bride and groom's table with
carnations and ivy.
green
and
was covered with a lace cloth
present.
and held the three tiered Thirty persons were
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Jeff Holmes, and Charles
Holmes were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W.0. Vaughn.
Guests of Thyra Crawford
were Phillip Garter and Leigh
Ann Carter. Lavola Wyatt had
Barry Wyatt, Sadie Key, and
Lola Dunning as guest& Alma
Cooper had her grandchildren, Tina and Lori
Cooper.
Erma Lovett had as her
guests, Laurie and Connie
Lovett. Mary Janice Cooper
was guest of Willie May
Morton. Flossie Snow's guest
was Valerie Jones, her great
granddaughter.
Others attending, and
bringing pictures of people
"grand" to them were Hazel
Lock, Hazel Ahart, Meda
Jackson, Lillie Miller, Ambie
Willoughby, Claude Page,
Nola
Peebles,
Heleq
Dowdy,
Chrisman.
Everlyn
Hale,
Novie
Wilkerson, Lectra Andrus,
Workman, Neva
Susie
Riggins, Ruby Harris, Treva
Washer, Mary Gupton, Edna
McReynolds, Willie Emerson,
Daisy Wickoff, Lottie Bowden,
Charlie Mart, Jo Coleman,
Hildred Sharp. Autrey Lange,
and Verona Grogan, director
of the Murray Senior Citizens.
Alma Cooper had the most
grandchildren, 17, and Helen
Peebles, the most great
grandchildren, 10.
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fiditurials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purporie of providIng a forum for the free esinange of differing
opinions Letters to the editor Ut response igolVcbtorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this nevi...paper striangl believe that to lunit
opinionated articles to only those which parrailei the editorial
philinopin of this newspaper would be disservice. to our reader,
therefore we uriar readers who do not agree sith on editorial stand or
the ideas presented in on individual writer in 0 column to respond
with their ftitling% on the partii ular L...111e btql114 (14,CUN.Sed

uestions-And Answers
On Swine.Flu Vaccine

OPINION PAGE
Page 4 —Saturday Afternoon, August 14, 1976

--Echoes From The
_ „
_ Past
(.4 Column of historical and genealofical
anecdotes, stories and famitv notes.)

•

10 Years Ago 20 Years Ago
A crowd of about 1,000 took part in the
annual Farm Bureau picnic held
August 13 at the Calloway County
Fairgrounds. Judy Kelso and Nelson
Murdock were named as Farm Bureau
Queen and King. Stacy Adams won the
junior division talent contest, and the
Invictus composed of Ronnie Like,
Mike Charlton, Mike Smith, and Donald
Lovett, won the senior division talent
contest.
Max Hurt and Gene Landolt have
been named to head up the campaign in
Calloway County for the pr000sed
'constitution to be on the November
.allot.
Howard McCallon, president of the
Kirksey Baseball Club, presided at the
picnic and awards program held
August 13 at the ball field. About three
hundred persons were present.
- Mr. and Mrs. George C. Oakley are
pictured while vacationing in the
Nassau, ahama Island.

Funny
Funny W orld
ECONOMY
The $90,000 Rolls Royce Camargue,
unveiled just last week as the -world's
most expensive production car, is about
to lose its title to a new $100,000 convertible.
The Stutz Motor Car Co. will preview
its Stutz d'Italia at a champagne and
caviar reception Tuesday di Beverly
Hills, Calif.
Among the car's features, according
to Stutz, are:
—An exterior finish of 22 coats of
lacquers, hand-rubbed between each
application.
—Interior wood paneling of'English
walnut and 24-carat bezels and
mouldings.
—Standard carpeting made of handdyed mouton. Stutz says ermin, mink or
chincilla capreting is available at an
additional charge.(Detroit News
Remember Herb Shriner's line?
Back home we'd buy a car for $10— and
$3.00 of that was for towing.
GOVERNMENT
Earl Wilson says that voters have one
consolation. Most of the terrible things
one candidate predicts will happen if
the other guy is elected, won't. That's
earl, brother.
Real estate assessments have gone so
high, they're tearing down buildings to
save on taxes. How about tearing down
taxes to save on buildings.
Gloucester, Va. — Gloucester County
hasn't had Money for 56 years. Now it
has lost Cash.
'It's not that the county has gone
broke. It's just that it's lost Cash Post
Office, a fourth-class rural station that
has served its patrons for 78 years. It
was closed when Mrs. Mary Mason,
postmistress of Cash for 28 years,
retired and no replacement could be
found.
Money Post Office was closed in 1919.
The demise of Cash leaves the county
with 20 post offices, including one with
the unusual name of Ordinary.
(Fredericksburg Free Lance-Star)
The IRS has been simplifying taxpaying again. You can tell by the longer
forms and the thicker instruction
books.
It takes more and more to buy less
and less. Even the people who marry
eor money are considering bigamy.
With shortages, strikes, high prices
— it's reassuring to know that Ehrlichman, Haldemann and Nixon have not
been seen on the unemployment insurance line.

Buron Jeffrey, J. Matt Sparkman,
Harry M. Sparks, Ralph H. Woods, M.
0. Wrather, and W. Z. Carter attended
the Leadership Conference of the
Kentucky Education Association held
at Western Kentucky State College,Bowling Green.
Ed Brown, age 82, died yesterday.
Mary Burfeet, nutrition consultant,
Kentucky Department of Health, will
now be at the Calloway County Health
Center. She replaces Marjorie Murphy
who is now teaching at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor.
Births reported include a girl to Dr.
and Mrs. Joe Butterworth on August 8
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. James
Franklin Darnell on August 5.
Ladies day was started yesterday at
the Calloway County Country Club. A
golf clinic was conducted by Louis
Slusmeyer, club golf pro.

30 Years Ago
A group of interested citizens of the
county met in the office of County
Judge Pink Curd yesterday morning to
discuss some means of maintaining the
local library.
Murray High School will open September 3 for the fall term, according to
W. Z. Carter, supefirifeldent.
The OPA Price Control Board has
moved its office from 506 West Main
Street to the jury room of the Calloway
County Court House.
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. Ada Outland, age 86, Mrs. Eliza J.
Sills, age 81, Walter A. DeBord, age 42,
and Mrs. Pearl Dell Vinson, age 45.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College, is co-author with
Dr. Lynn S. Robertson, Purdue
University, of a new book, "Farm
Business Management."
Births reported this 'week include a
boy to Dr. and Mrs. Harry E. Wright on
August 10, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Randall Patterson on August 12, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. W. Rudolph Howard on
August 9, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Graham on August 13.
Mary Frances Williams, Lochie Fay
Hart, and Carolyn Melugin have
returned home after spending two
months at Camp Deerwood, Brevard,
N. C.

40 Years Ago
The Tennessee Valley Authority has
asked Murray shippers for an estimate
of the extent to which they would utilize
the Tennessee River in shipping
products into and out of this area in the
event that the Gilbertsville Dam is
.built, the Murray Chamber of Commerce has revealed.
Approximately 1,700 persons have
secured their new automobile drivers
license cards, according to Claude L.
Miller, Calloway County Circuit Court
Clerk.
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. Martha Jane Thompson, age 83,
Mrs. Elzera Wilson, age 75, Vernon E.
Johnson, age 35, Mrs. Ruth Strow
Norman, age 36, Jefferson D. Lassiter,
age 74, and &Id Wyatt, age 68.
Births reported this week include a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Woods on
August 11.
W. H. Finney and E. H. Lax have
been nominated as directors of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association.
With Dr. J. H. Richmond's hopes of
an enrollment of 1,000 in mind, Murray
State College officials are laying extensive plans for the fall semester to
open on September 21.
.

Writlejt By
vaccination?
A. None.
Are the side-effects worse than the
disease?
A. According to tests, they are not.
Q. Who would be most likely to
develop an adverse reaction?
A. People who are allergic to eggs,
because the virus in the vaccine is
cultured in eggs.
Q. Who should not receive the vaccination?
A. People who are allergic to eggs,as
well as those with fevers. Persons with
questions about whether aparticular
medical condition might mean they
should not receive the vaccination
should consult with their personal
physicians.
Q. Are there any groups of persons
for whom the shot is particularly
recommended?
A. Yes. They are persons over 65
years old, diabetics, and those with
chronic illnesses, heart, kidney and
lung diseases.
Q. Should pregrnuit women receive
the vaccination?
A. Physicians recommend that they
be treated as any other members of the
general population and receive the
shot. They say the vaccination poses no
danger to the fetus.
Q. Should children be given the
vaccination?
A. The vaccination is being recommendt.il -fur everyone over- 26 years of
age, with only one shot required.
Researchers are still trying to determine dosage for persons under 25, for
whom a vaccination and a booster shot
may be required.
Q. How effective will the shot be?
A. Tests indicate it will be 85 per cent
effective, meaning that 85 per cent of
the persons receiving the vaccination
will have sufficient immunity to be
protected from swine influenza.
Q. Are there any special precautions,
such as not eating, that I should take
before receiving the vaccinaton?
A. No.
Q. What if my personal physician
advises me against receiving the
vaccination?
A. The swine-flu office would assume
the physician has good medical reasons
for such advice and will not give advice
on this question.
Q. How soon can I get the shot?
A. The swine-flu office hopes the
vaccine will be available by late September for the general public and that
the vaccinations can begin at that time.
Q. For how long will the program
continue?
A. No termination date has been set,
but it will most likely continue into
December.
Q. How many people will receive the
vaccinations?
If honesty is the best policy then the
A. The government is preparing to
federal government has no policy and,
make them available to all 215 million
come to think of it hasn't had one in the
Americans, but no one is sure how
last 60 years. Look at the Internal
many will seek them.
Revenue Service, for example: there
Q. Will other influenza vaccinations
can be nothing honest about a taxing
protect
me against swine flu?
policy that nobody understands,
A. No, and by the same token swineeverybody curses, somebody is always
flu vaccine will not protect against
loopholing and anybody can run afoul
other flu viruses.
of.
Q. Are any states not taking part in
the program?
A. Washington state has indicated it
may not and Massachusetts has indicated it would recommend the shots
only for persons who are in the highrisk population — those over 65,
diabetics and those with chronic
diseases.
Q. What are the chances of swine
Make thy face to shine upon thy servant:
influenza occurring?
save me for thy mercies' sake. Psalm
_A. This is completely unpredictable.
31:16.
is a possibility it will not occur.
['here
When we receive a blessing from God it
greater the number of people who
[be
is because he is good, not because we are
ire inoculated, the less chance the
worthy.
disease has to spread.

By JAMES GERSTENZANG
--AssociatedPress Writer
_
WASHINGTON(AP) — The swine-flu
vaccine being prepared under the
federal innoculation program is particularly recommended for persons
over 65 years old, diabetics and those
with chronic illnesses, heart, kidney
and lung diseases, a government
spokesman says.
The program, which overcame a
major hurdle Thursday when President
Ford signed into law an insurance plan
to protect vaccine makers, will make
the vaccine available to all Americans
at no charge.
Here, in question-and-answer form,
are details about the program, with the
answers provided by Mike White, a
public information officer in the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.
Q. Where may I receive the vaccination?
A. Individual state and local health
departments are setting up their own
vaccination sites. Check with local
health departments to determine
specific locaWris and times. Private
physicians ri.ffy also administer the
vaccinations.
Q. How much must I pay for the
vaccinations?
A. The vaccine is being provided free
and each project administering the
.--abots is being.calleiLupon Woad up Site§
where they will be given at no charge.
However, some may ask for contributions. Private physicians will also
receive the vaccination at no charge
but may charge patients for administering the shot or for the office
visit. Goveaunent contracts are still
being negotiated with manufacturers
but $105 million has been appropriated
to pay for the vaccine.
Q. What are the possible adverse
reactions?
A. Fever, ranging from 100 degrees to
104 degrees for several days, soreness
in the arm, and redness around the
location where the vaccination is administered.
Q. When will these symptoms occur?
A. Within 48 hours after the shot is
administered.
Q. What are the chances of
developing an adverse reaction?
A. In clinical tests, 1.9 per cent of
those administered the vaccine
developed a fever.
Q. What are my chances of
developing swine influenza from the

Isn't It

The Truth

Bible
Thought

Pomp Marberry Didn't Joke
During the Civil War and the years
preceding it, politics werei,hotly
debated, and the chasm Democrat and
Republican was even wider than it is
today. The reason for the divergence of
feelings was, of course, the issue of
'slavery. The area of Kentucky now
known as the Jackson Purchase and its
environs was mostly' of Democratic
persuasion, as was the greater part of
the South. In fact, one man gained a
name for himself that lasts till this day,
simply by voting for Lincoln. His name
was Daniel Webster Futrell, and to this
day, his claim to fame is that in the
election of 1860, in the whole of Trigg
County, he alone voted for Abraham

Lincoln.
There was a minority of Kentuckians
who backed the old Whig party, or the
Opposition, as it was called. The
Marberry family, which had settled
between the rivers and later moved to
New Concord, were supporters of the
Opposition. William and Mary Marberry, who both died about 1850, are
buried next to their homesite near Pine
Bluff; the gravestones are now nearly
hidden by undergrowth, and there are
only a few logs and stones to show that
there had ever been a house there.
The Marberrys had a son, Thomas
Jefferson, who was a captain in the
Confederate army. He had gone to
California during the 1849 gold rush,
along with Delbert and Gray Acree, but
they returned when they found that
there was not enough gold there to keep
By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday, Aug. 14, the 227th them away from their native Kentucky.
day of 1976. There are 139 days left in T. J., or "Pomp" as he was called,
served with General Stonewall
the year.
Jackson. He was a man of few words,
with a rather wry sense of humor. It is
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in1945, President Harry said that during the Battle of the
Truman announced Japan's un- Wilderness, Pomp became known as a
conditional surrender. It was the end of crack shot. He didn't waste bullets any
more than he did words; when his rifle,
Wç1d War IL
"Betsy" barked, a Yankee fell to earth.
During the Battle of the Wilderness,
On this date:
In -1784, the first Russian colony in' while the soldiers were lying hidden
Alaska wasitranded an Kodiak I.lend
behind stwAas.anci.mots...nitios for..
In 1848, the Oregon Territory was the action to begin, they entertained
themselves by passing a joke down the
organized.
In 1900, the Boxer Rebellion in China line. The joke ended when it reached
ended as U.S. Marines helped capture Pomp—he commented, "God, you
better be shooting them Damyankees
Peking.
In 1935, Congress passed the Social out there." To him, war may not have
been Hell, but it was no joking matter.
Security Act.
In 1941, during World War II, it was
disclosed that President Franklin
Roosevelt and British Prime Minister
Winston Churchill had signed the
Atlantic Charter In their meeting at
sea.
Federal Level
In 1947, the United States canceled
Si.. Vilattor "Doe" Nvokflostoo(0)
U.S.
about$I billion in debts owed by Italy.
3327 Detain 1846p
efoittlegtott D. C. 20510
Ten years ago,5 Chicago police
U.S. SOIL W111144 II ford (17)
clashed with rioting whites after three
4121 Wits** Beaten
simultaneous black marches into allItesheigtoo, D. C. 20510
white neighborhoods.
Five years ago: The British army
U.S. bp. Carroll 14v46.rd, Jr.(0)
sent more troops to the border between
423(Agee Neese Office goildieg
Woobiegtoe, D. C. 205I5
the Irish Republic and Northern
All U S Senators and Representatives
Ireland to face a widening campaign of
may be reached by telephone by dialing
arms smuggling and sabotage.
202 224-3121 where o U S Capitol
One year ago: The presidentqoaf
operatote' will connect you wlth the ofmilitary
killed
in
a
Bangladesh was
ficial of your choice
coup which overthrew that country's
State Level
3v4-year-old government.
State Son. lichen( IlleiseaberperlD)
Stet, Capitol Beildieg
Circus
birthdays:
Today's
Freettfort, Ky. 40601,
Impresario John Ringling North is 73
or
years old.
Roots 7, PAeyfieid, Ky. 42066

Today In History

ito4i-Tif Reach
Your Elected Officials

Thought for today: Ins i'Mlitake to
look too far ahead. Only one link in the
chain of destiny can be handled at a
time — Winston Churchill.

Stet* lip. Keened, C. lain (0)
Stet* Ulan& Ottletaille
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
or
201S. 3n1 St., Itorrey, Op.42071

Bicentennial footnote: 200 years ago:
Congress resolved to offer all deserters
from the British army a secure refuge,
the privileges and immunities of
natives and five and one-quarter acres
of land.

Start. hp. Lloyd C. Clapp(0)
Stets Capitol lead*
headset, Ky. 48601
If

P.O. hi gS, Mow Ky. 4201113
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Let's Stay Well

THE BUREAUCRATS

Lung Cancer Survival Improved

Congress has declared unemployment to be a bipartisan problem
Which is another way of saying that
neither party wants to take the rap for
it.

By F..I L Blasingame. MD.

Meanwhile, some Rpublicans aren't
sure the country needs an Advisor on
Consumer Affairs. That's possible.
Prices are so high, the average consumer doesn't have enough money to
have an affair.
ANIMALS
A dozen Washington, D. C. - area
companies are offering a canine rental
service. Every night, just after rush
hour, trucks set out on routes through
Virginia, Washington and Maryland
dropping off guard dogs at fenced-in
areas at auto dealers, construction
sites, storage lots. The dogs are picked
up before business the next day. (With
or without an arm or a leg in their
mouths!)

Judith A. Maupin

IZEALVY WISkl `MU WOULDN'T
VRETTY

i40t4bc AT

o. -archers announce improvement in the survival of
lung cancer cases as a resat of
trials with a new treatment program. It consists of surgery,
chemotherapy and inoculation
with ISPecially purified
which raises the immune resistance of the cancer victims.
This combined therapy was
tested on 49 early lung-cancer
cases after sirgery. The cases
were divided into four groups for
compariscri and those cancers
given the combined treatment.
including immunization with the
antigen, showed significantly
improved survival times.
This nisearch was done by
Thomas Stev art, MD,and Jules
Harris, MI 'nth 011 the Faculty
of Medicine of Ottawa University, working with Aridl
Hollinshead, M.D. professor of
oncology at George Washington
University School of Medicine,
who prepared the analittl•
Previm efforts have been

made to use antigens to increase
immunity, but such vaccines
have been relatively crude and
less specific. Quoted in the Journa/ of the American Medical Association. Dr. Hams said. "We
my 'specific' became for years
similar trials have involved
ground-up tumor cells that contain all kinds of inhibitory and
blocking materials. What we
used are purified soluble
membrane antigens from the
cancer cells."
According to Dr Hollinshead,
various lung cancer antigens exist, even one or more for each
type of lung tumor. She commented. "It took us six years to
delineate the lung cancer antigens. It is probably the worst
tumor group I've ever stuched
because there are so many
t types and so many iniiiiiietTiate categories.'
So far. 12 different types of cell
membrane antigens are known,
and others may be discovered

til

later.
Much more research Will- he --inflamed from bacteria oa
needed to follow additional cases fungus
You should avoid trying to
over extended periods of time to
judge the effects Also, different scratch for relief. Such an effort
can damage your skin or
combinations of doses need
eardrum. You should see a
further study. Certain drugs apphysician, preferably an ear
pear to be useful in elevating the
specialist totologisti, to deterStumm* response against lung
mine the cause. Then, proper
cancer
treatment can be carried out.
This leading cancer killer
merits attention in the hope of
Q Ms. B.B. ask.s a question
fading more effective measures
which she feels relates to human
in prevention and treatment.
health. She wants to know if
These new results are the mist
birth control pills are available
heartening to appear in the fight
for pets.
against ling malignanies
A: The Food and Drug AdminQ Mrs. F.P. is troubled with
istration has approved birth conperiodic episodes of itching in
trol medication for anima, and
her ears, sometimes on one side
it is available by prescription
and then on the other. The itchfrom a veterinarian. The drug is
ing seems worse in the summer
composed of a synthettc sex horseason.
mone, progesterone, the same
A: You may have an excess of
hormone used in human birth
earwax which becomes moist
control pelts I suggest that you
and expands, cawing pressure
discuss this matter with a
on the ear canal skin. It oould be
veterinarian
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Your Individual
Horoscope

Exciting Fashions

For.Gals Of
All A es 5

1
'9(44
_
Frances Drake
_
FOR MONDAY.
AUGUST 16. 1976

ROSE'S ADVERTISING
MERCHANDISE POLICY

Look in the section in which
your birthday cocares and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20).1144
Some unexpected changes
indicated. Do not be dismayed.
They should prove beneficial in
the long run, so stress your
adaptability, willingness to
cooperate.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Activities speed up now —
especially around noon. Particularly favored: creative
enterprises, agricultural interests, community protects.
GEMINI
.
r
(May 22 to June 21) 1141
This day should bring new
zest into your life. Both personal
and business matters governed
by generous influences. Do
make the most of it!
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Meet competition, but in a
subtle manner. Advancement
notable in science, economics, sales, educational pursuits.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Your ambitions can be given
full rein now. Map route for the
- , Sire week along sound lines.
lido are- iq,a position to make
fine long-range plans.
VIRGO
Ink
'
Aug.-2+-to Sept. 231
Financial matters under
some restrictions. Keep a tight
grip on your wallet and curb
tendencies toward extravagance.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Try to avoid verbal or
emotional confrontations. If
• -:- :.• , YOU be the one to
offer compromise, but don't
abandon high principles.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) m,
A day for aggressive action —
which those of your Sign always
enjoy. Aim for your goals in a
swift, sure manner, but don't
tread on sensitive toes in your
forward thrust.
SAGMARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Personal relationships at
their most congenial. In fact, a
resourceful friend may even
help you to attain a long
' cherished desire.
CAPRICORN
•( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 16
Be ready for changes. Some
surprising instructions may be
given regarding your duties and
responsibilities. Maintain your
. equilibrium and avoid overreacting.
AQUARIUS
=
f Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Gains indicated in your material status. Don't hesitate ; to confide your objectives to
: superiors — who should be in a
i receptive mood just now.
I PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 X
Stellar influences now give
you an edge in any challenges
1 you are likely to face — but be
neverth Pless. You
miscalculate
COULD
somewhere along the line.

The ••••• .1 limo'•• Is tom am,
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BOYS

•

PRINTED
FLANNEL
SHIRTS
Available In Sevral
Printed Colors
& Designs.
Just in time for
Back To School

)

ROSES

LOW

.

PRICE

99

riA

ev•

MENS

36140,

POLYESTER
SLACKS

/ alert,

L

••••=.

Prices Good
Sun.-Mon.-Tue.

Central Shopping Center

O$L$ STONES. INC.

bra'

r.

'11 m I

YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a colorful personality. unusual versatility
and lofty ambitions. Properly
educated, you could succeed in
almost any field of your
choosing, but you will have to be
carefill not to make enemies
along your climb to the top.
There's an inclination here
toward arrogance, excessive
pride in accomplishment and a
tendency to domineer over
those of lesser capability. You
love luxuries and will work
'unstintingly to acquire them,
but you are generous to a fault
and will share all that you have
with loved ones. Careers best
4;- suited to you: business and)or)
financial management,
law,
the
salesmanship,
medicine, music, art criticism,
writing, painting, photography.
Birthdate of: Jean de la
Bruyere, French author;
George Meany, Amer. labor
leader; Eydie Gorrne, singer:
Robert Culp, TV and film star.

—

Several Solid Colors
To Choose From

76

6

Or

a
ear
terPer
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nan
v if
ible
mm
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*on
ug is
horame
birth
Yo9
115

Short sleeve T-shirts for the girl on the
move. Made of 100% shiny nylon with
motif design and beaded front. Three
beaded designs to choose from on
many brilliant solid backgrounds. Sizes
S to L

6

SPECIAL
PRICE

A.

00

A. Toddlers' 2 to 4 long dreses.
Select from two lovely styles.
One style designed with polka
dot background with contrasting apron, sleeves and
collar, the other is a solid jumper
effect with dog appliques trimmed in ric-rac and lace Toddler
" sizes 2 to 4

FINAL CLEARANCE

Four adorable styles
in easy-care fabrics
that Mother will love . .

All Spring & Summer Mdse.
Reduced To 50. Buy Now
While The Savings Are
Great!

40.

SPECIAL
PRICE

500

B. Four styles for you to choose
from for your 2 to 4 toddler.
Solid and checked pinafore,
Print A-line with hobble smock,
solid and checked highrise or
print and dot waist-line style. A
girlish selection of cobra to
choose from. Toddler sizes 2 to
4

Care-free casuals to
help her look her best
when she goes back
to school . . .
C.

SPECIAL
PRICE

7

00

C Fashionable styles for the 7 to
14 girl. Shell love the big
variety of styles to look at. Short
sleeves or long sleeves, button
front or button back, printed or
solid • each fashionable and flattering to her young figure Sizes
7 to 14.

At midnight, June 30, 1962,
two small African territories,
Ruanda-Urundi, became the independent countries of Rwanda
wIft Rm-undi.
•

MISS YOUR PAPER?
labscritors who have rot
received their hootdelivered way of The
Murray Wyse & Times by
5:30 p.m. blessdey-Friday or
ea Saturdays
by 3:31
are urged to call 753-1916
betenton 5:30 p.o. owl 6
p.o., Marday-frWay, or
3:30 p.m. sad 4 p.m. Satoduos, to Insure delivery of
Hie eirospayor. Calls roust
be placed by 6 pie. rookdays or 4 p.n. Soterdsys p.
osoreatee loamy.

396

Just right for the
dressy occassions . . .
in two precious styles . .

ROSES LOW PRICE

OR
to
ort

SPECIAL
PRICE

Great sporty partners
for jeans, slacks or skirts
in simmering nylon
with a beaded front .. .

GREEN ACRES LAWN MOWERS
With Briggs 8, Stratton Engines.

00
20" Mower - Reg. 71.97 - ONLY 45
22" Mower - Reg. 94.97 - ONLY6O 0

You'll want her to look
her best this first year
in school. . . Roses has
what you want for her . . .
SPECIAL
PRICE

7

00

Adorable styles for adorable little girls All dresses are one
e with ric-rac or applique
Some with mock jumper or
mock pinafores. Perfect for
back to school Girls' sizes 4 to
6X

4
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Hamstring Hurt His Olympic Performances

'Quit' Isn't In Vocabulary
For.Racer Star Bert Jacobs
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

Besides the burning pain lii
his knee, he felt burning
somewhere
else , too.
Somewherefrom deep within,
that hidden place called
"soul" burned for a chance to
be among the best in the
world.
Jacobs was granted permission to come back and get
a second chance at his senior
season of eligibility at Murray
State. He did it. He shattered
school records, conference
recordc and this past winter,
he had the fastest indoor 440yard dash in the world.
He was named in the spring
as the Outstanding Track
Performer in the Ohio Valley
Conference, a league wellknown for its outstanding
track atheltes:

— It wig-MAO-be!. of-11774-81111
Cuthbert Jacobs was lying on
a bed in Lourdes Hospital at
Paducah,
His knee was in tractionfollowing an operation for torn
ligaments suffered in a soccer
game. Soccer was a hobby. It
was a good way to stay in
shape for track.
Earlier in 1974, Jacobs won
both the 100 and 220-yard
dashes at the Ohio Valley
Conference Championships in
Stewart Stadium at Murray.
His times proved him to be a
AT HIS BEST-Bert Jacobs was at his best in the spring of 1974 at the Ohio Valley Conforms
world class runner.
20.8,
he
of
time
record
Track Championships. Here, after he won the 220-yard dash with a
collapses from exhaustion.
But Bert Jacobs didn't give
(Stet Photo by Wks Brehdon)
up when it would have been so
easy to have quit. In early
Cuthbert Jacobs has heard
spring of 1975, Jacobs had
recovered from the knee the cheers and screams of the
fans. He has heard his heart
operation. And then_
complications resulted. He throbbing like someone hitting
went back to Lourdes Hospital a baseball bat in an empty
for yet, another surgery, on cavern.
Loneliness has been his
the same knee.
--Anyone would have laughed friend.
Wednesday night, Bert
at that time if someone would
have told them Bert Jacobs Jacobs got stranded in NashThe Murray Little League not come up with the big Play • deep down the line in right and would be running in the 1976 ville on his way back from
All-Stars (first team) were
Catcher Tony Adkins led off then Don Hargrove made Olympics at Montreal. But Washington, D. C. where he
Bert Jacobs doesn't have too had been staying with
eliminated from first round -the _Madisan.ville.__third
tssinmata
in
the
night
play Friday
walking. Dwight Carney then leap into the fence to take mien Of 'a 'sense 'Of-humor.- - Antiguan-Olympic
While everyone else might and former Murray State
Hopkinsville Little League laid down a bunt and the throw away an extra base hit.
Invitational.
from catcher Gary Sims was
Sims, Santagado, Calvin, have laughed, Bert Jacobs track star Fred Sowerby since
Madisonville, though get- wild, putting runners on first Kim Starks and Stacy Smith didn't. He didn't cry either. He the Olympics.
It was a lonely night in
ting just three hits, took ad- and second.
all had hits for Murray while never felt sorry for himself.
vantage of four Muray errors
Leadoff hitter Steve San- Nicholson, Bass and Minims
to post a 5-2 wih.
chez then hit one back to hit safely for MadisonvWe.
Murray still has one team Hooper at the bdx but the
The tourney will conclude
left in the tourney. The second throw to third was off the with championship and
team of All-Stars play this mark and the bases were consolation contests Sunday.
morning against Fort Camp- loaded.
Modisottyilk
bell and should they win that e The next man grounded out
ab r
one, they could possibly play to second and that tied the Sanchez-2h
3 19
3
Slaton-ss
two more contests today.
game at 1-1. '
3
1
Nicholson-3h
Astros 8-5.
By ALEX SACHARE
Gary Mimrns went the
and
second
on
1
runners
3
With
Bass-rf
Sports
Writer
AP
Reds 7, Mets 3
1
2
Wunms-p
distance for Madisonville and third and one out, Phil
0
2
Humphries-I b
Baseball players are
Another player who is not
fanned eight batters while Nicholson popped the ball up Maddox-U
0
2
2 1 0 generally a superstitious lot, bothered by superstitions is
Adiuns-c
walking only one. For Murray, in the air but Hooper dropped Carney-cf
2 1 0 and going for victory No. 13 on Reds
Dave
shortstop
Darren Hooper took the loss. the ball and two runs came
22 5 3
Totals
a Concepcion-he wears No. 13
13th-against
the
Friday
He fanned three batters and home, making it a 3-1 contest
Murray
team like the Philadelphia on his back.
ab
walked four. None of the runs in favor of Madisonville.
3
siressc
Phillies; no less- would be
And on Friday the 13th, he
off Hooper were earned.
3
After Bruce Bass grounded Santagado-2b
cause
most
pitches
enough
to
a pair of home runs, a
pounded
3
the
Ca14s
1-0
lead
in
took
a
then
Murray
out, Minuns singled and
3
Hargrove-1b
double and a single to help the
to tread softly.
bottom of the first when with Mark Humphries followed Key-rf
2
Reds beat New York.
Not John Montefusco.
two men out, shortstop Kevin with a big two-run double, Starks-rf
3
Smith-cf
"It's my lucky day," said
The rest of the Reds offense
Calvin hit the second pitch making it a 5-1 game.
2
Unclet ,.,,d-3b
the flamboyant hurler known came from George Foster,
2
over the fence in centerfield
Murray's final run came in Marshall-If
Spann-c
as The Count, who allowed who drove in four runs with his
for,a solo homerun.
the home half of the third Ellis-ph
just six hits in pitching the San 27th home run of the season
2
But in the top of the third, inning. Gary Sims reached Hooper-p
25
Totals
Francisco Giants to a 3-0 and a pair of singles to raise
Madisonville scored five times base on an error and Charlie Madisonville
005 000 5-3101 000 2-64 victory over the Phils, raising his season total of runs batted
and that was the game.
Santagado singled into right. Murray
in to 106, easily tops in the
his record to 13-9.
had The ball was misplayed by
Madisonville
"Heck, I got 13 strikeouts majors.
threatened in the second but Madisonville rightfielder
Cubs J-7, Dodgers 2-8
five or six times in the minors.
Charlie Santagado, playing Bruce Bass and Sims came
This is my anniversary with
Chicago took the opener
a
backhanded
second,
around to score.
my girl friend. I went to the when Rick Monday scored
.grounder behind the bag,
Murray threatened in the
ByThe Associated Press
track yesterday and they from third on a wild pitch by
stepped on the base and threw fifth.
Exhibitions
parked me in space No. 13.
Charlie Hough with two out in
Hargrove at first for
inning with
Don
the
off
Sims
led
4-:NFL the 15th inning. Monday had
-It's my lucky number."
.,-the doubleplay.
a single. Santagado then flew
Friday's Games
Elsewhere in the National singled with two out and gone
:sBut
But in the third, Murray did out to deep center, Calvin flew
New Orleans 21, Buffalo 14
Ledgue, the Cincinnati Reds to third on a single by Jose
Oakland 41, New York Jets beat the New York Mets 7-3; Cardenal.
17
the Chicago Cubs edged the The Cubs appeared headed
Saturday's Games
Los Angeles Dodgers 3-2 in 15 for a sweep, leading 8-6 in the
Atlanta vs. Tampa Bay at innings in the opener of their ninth inning of the nightcap,
Jacksonville, Fla., n.
doubleheader before bowing 8- but they couldn't hold on.
Philadelphia at Miami,n.
7 in the second game; the Expos 6-3, Padres 0-4
Detroit at Cincinnati, n.
Montreal Expos blanked the Steve Rogers, 5-10, pitched
Pittsburgh at Washington, San Diego Padres 6-0 in the-his third shutout of the season,
n.
their stopping the Padres on six
first
game
of
Baltimore at Chicago, n.
doubleheader and then lost 4-3 singles in the opener. Warren
Denver at Dallas, n.
in the nightcap; the St. Louis Cromartie and Ellis Valentine
New York Giants at Cardinals shut out the Atlanta had two-run singles for the
Houston, n.
Braves 8-0, and the Pittsburgh Expos.
Los Angeles at Seattle, n.
Pirates beat the Houston The Padres gained a split

Little Leaguers Lose
5-2 To Madisonville

ride back to Murray. And
when he arrived in Murray at
2.. .rn. Thursday afternoon,
there were no banners or
cheering throngs to greet him.
Montreal was lonely too.
There were the bright lights
and the television interviews
for ' the winners in the
Olympics. -But--for those who
didn't win, there was
television with six roommates
at the Olympic Village.
And unfair as it seems, the
reason for lonliness was that
one ugly word: injury.
Jacobs felt strongly about
his chances at Montreal. He
did well in several preOlympic meets. He worked
hard, felt great and was in
shape.
"It was a big, smiling
situation all of the tinie, until
the tract started," Jacobs
said.
"Everyone was always
trying to trade pins with the
guys from Antigua. The pins
of the smaller nations were
more sought after. But /Den
after the opening ceremonies,
everything started changing.
"It was all serious business.
You started thinking about
strategies and soon, all the fun
-was over. 1.4.1rained harder
than I'd ever trained before.
Our coach, Tracy Sundlund
( assistant track coach at
USC,I worked us like we'd

Number 13 Lucky For The•Count
As San Francisco Downs Phils

Pro Football
At A Glance

opened with a 47.5 and
anchored Ma 46.8 but
Sowerby
I
it,
but
realize
did
not
"I
was overworked. And then the two middle legs were slow
came Sunday, July 25, the and knocked the Antiguan
'team from the semis.
biggest day in
Then came Sunday and the
"That was the moment of
truth: The first round of the closing ceremonies and his
200-meter run, the top four spirits picked up.
In fact, he was one of the
finishers going on to the
quarterfinals. I had to prove to hundreds of athletes on the
myself that all of my training, field, participating- in the
all of my races in college were snake dance. The next day, he
and Sowerby, who was injured
riot going to be wasted.
"The only person I had to in practice before the
watch in my heat was Dwaine Olympics, went back to
Hampton ( who went on to take Washington to recuperate
together.
a Silver Medal in the 200).
1980?
-"it was like I was dazed. I
"That's too -far in the
went into the curve and felt
good. I got out real well. Then future," said Jacobs.
"Right now, I'm thinking
coming off the curve, Hampton went by me. And as soon about the Commonwealth
as I got completely off the Games in Alberta in 1978 and
curve, I tried to bring my the World Cup in 1978 at
knees up high for the F"xtra Zurich."
In just a few more days,
push.
"Something happened. I felt Bert Jacobs will be Mr.
a snap. I didn't know whether Jacobs. He will be teaching
to keep running or stop. But I industrial education as well as
couldn't quit. I had gone too being assistant coach in both
far. I managed to hold on to track and soccer at Patsecond place and moved into tonville High School in SEA
Louis County.
the semifinals."
He plans to teach for one
For the next four hours,
Bert Jacobs received every year and then come back to
treatment in the book for a Murray and work on his
pulled hamstring. Four hours Masters.
"Since I came here five
after the inlitry, he was back
itio, Me been tti ust
on the track and the television
about every major city in the
cameras were on him. .
"I tried to forget aboui all United States. Murray is my
the pain. I got out of the blocks choice. There's just something
well and wits still hanging for about this place.
"It has its problems
a qualifying position but then
when I came off the curve, I There's not really anything
just died in the last 25 meters. here for a young, ambitious
There was nothing left. I person to stay for. But, there's
missed by one place of just something about Murray I
qualifying for the semifinals." like."
There's a lot of things about
It was all over. The
strenuous training program Bert Jacobs that Murray
had taken too much from his likes.
He is a'first class genmuscles. Everything was
tleman, he is a scholar and
over.
important
Bert Jacobs brooded for more
than
the rest of the week. He did anything, he is a winner.
If medals were given for
manage to come back
Saturday though and run a leg courage, Bert Jacobs would
in the 1600-meter relay. He get the gold.

ITIIStertty.It was *lonely bus -- never been worked,before.

when Brent Strom and Butch
Metzger combined for a sixhitter. Ted Kubiak's two-run
single was the big hit of the
game for San Diego.
Cards 8, Braves 0
Hector Cruz' three-run
double capped a six-run
outburst in the fifth inning that
backed the eight-hit pitching
of Pete Falcone, 9-11. Cruz
drove in another run in the
seventh with a sacrifice fly.
Pirates 8, Astros 5
Manny Sanguillen's two-run
homer capped a three-run
uprising in the eighth inning
that clinched Pittsburgh's
victory. A single by Richie
Zisk and a triple by Rennie
Stennett
preceded
Sanguillen's second home run
of the season.

di.

SCOTT' DRUG
1205 CHESTNUT STREET

Will Be Open Every Sunday
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
-Open 12:00 A. M. Tile P. M..........

.11.

CUB CADET4
CLEARANCE SALE!

Connors Filling Bleachers Al
The Indianaplis Racquet Club
HUY AN
CUB CADET NOW
AND GIEF MORE THAN
BARGAINED FOR

you

on the new

n Cadet
Bus;a hard-working 125%0
International
1
Harvester Cub
Cadet biatort anct-GelTdenTraLtoi
(betore- October 31st) and you can save yanself some big
money
Designed for easy starting. durability and low
maintenance, the versatile Cub Cadet will take up to
- - - fifty attachments. Nowyou,can sweep leaves, play
- snow, roto till, seed, feed and handle just about every
lawn and garden chore with less trouble and time.
Nods the time to buy one.
Get the paverful,versatile
Cub Cadet Lawn and Garden
Tractor at Special Clearance
Prices! See your IH dealer today

Purchase Equipment Co.
Hwy 94 E

Phone 753-2215 -

By STEVE HERMAN
AP Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Playing tennis is a love-hate
experience for Jimmy Connors, whose brashness and
unquestioned ability draw
crpwds wherever he goes.
"Number one, I hate to lose,
.andnumbcr two,I love to win.
Number one, if I win, I play
tomorrow; number two, if I
lose, I go home," said Connors
after his victory Friday over
West German r Karl Meiler
thrust him into today's
quarterfinals of the U.S. Clay
Court tournament.
Connors, the No. 1 seed who
has filled the Indianapolis
Racquet Club boxes and
bleachers each time he's
played, was paired against an
old buddy, fifth-seeded Eddie
Di bbs,in today's round. .
"I've been playing against
him ever since we were 10
years old," Connors said.
"There's no special strategy
against him, he knows how I
play."
—riff other matcheN Friday,
third-seeded Manuel Orantes

beat No. 15 Ricardo Cano, Doerner, the women's topDibbs ousted No. 10 Francois rated doubles team, later
Jauffret, No. 8 Brian Gottfried returned to the court and beat
beat No.9 Onny Parun and No. Jackie Fayter -and Janice
11 Wojtek Fibak routed No. 7 Metcalf 6-2, 6-1 to advance to
Jaime Fillol.
,
T4 •
the semifinals.
In the conclusion of a match
They will play the fourthhalted by rain Thursday night, seeded team, Laura DuPont
unseeded Mark Edmondson and Wendy Turnbull, who
upset No. 4 Raul Ramirez. -edged Kathy Harter and Miss
Edmondson later lost to 14th- Masthoff 7-5,7-6.
seeded Buster Mottram.
doubles
other
The
Connors' straight-set vic- semifinalists will be Linky
tory over Meiler, 7-5, 6-3, Boshoff and Illina Kloss,
wasn't as easy as the score seeded third, and Glynis Coles
would4hclicate.
and Florenta Mihai, the No. 2
Connors' bad back, twisted team.
in his free-wheeling match
Miss Boshoff and Miss Kloss
with Colin Dibley, forced him beat Brigitte Cuypers and
and partner Erik van Dillen to Virginia Ruzici 6-2, 6-3, and
withdraw from doubles. As a Miss -Coles and Miss Mihai
result, their firetwound match stopped Sally Greer and Paula
with Cohn Dowdeswell and Smith 6-3, 5-7, 7-6.
Sashi Merlon was_ _lost by
men's
doubles,
In
default.
.•
Dowdeswell and Menon lost to
'The women's No. I seed, Zeljko Franulovic and Parun
Lesley Hunt, felt the effects of 7-6, 3-6, 7-6.
an old injury and lost a
The second-seeded team of
quarterfinal match to No. 11 Freddie McNair and SherKathy May after nearly wood Stewart beat Bill
fainting in the oppressive heat Scanlon and Hank Pfister 7-6,
andh-dinidity.
6-3;then edged Virtt4 Amays
Miss Hunt and Cynthia and Pat DuPre 7-6,7-6

Washer
There's more than one way to skin a cal, as the saying goes.
And there's more than one way to get a clean wash as you conserve
electricity. Here's how.
1. Wash full loads without packing. Electricity is saved because washer and hot
water are used less often.
2. If you must wash a small load ( like special fabrics), select the water level to fit
the load.
3. Use warm and cold water whenever possible to cut down on the energy needed to
heat water.
e
•

Dryer
Help your electric dryer on washday by following these tips.
1. Don't overload. This makes your dryer work harder and longer.
2. Clean lint filter after each load. This helps clothes dry faster.
3. Don't overdry. It sets wrinkles and wastes electricity.
4. To reduce the air conditioner's workload and prevent moisture damage to walls
and ceiling, vent the dryer's heat,lint, and moisture to the outside.

Murray Electric
System
401 Olive

753-5312
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Four Golfers In Finals
Of Murray Match Play
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David Buckingham, Al
Lindsey, Bob Billington and
Johnny McCage have reached
the finals of their flights as the
men's annual match play
tournament at the Murray
Country Club swings into the
short rows.
Buckingham was forced to
go an extra hole before ousting
Dow Ryan in a championship
flight semi-finals match. He
now awaits the winner of the
Gary Sullivan-Lee Stewart
semi-final match in the lower
bracket and the championship
match-up.
Ryan had reached the semis
on a forfeit from defending
champion Wally Young, while
Buckingham eliminated Tim
Miller one up. Sullivan advanced by beating Red Howe,
Jr., while Stewart was posting
a one up win over Mike Holton.
In the first flight, I.Andsey
reached the finals by beating
Bill Thurman t3.and 2 after
Thurman had reached the
semi-finals with a win over
Jerry 'Jones. Lindsey now
awaits the winner of the
Tommy Sanders-Jun Lassiter

114,1

match in the upper semi-final
bracket in order to play for the
championship in the flight.
Sanders is in the semis with
a win over James Parker,
while I acsiter took Jinuny
Boone for a 6 and 5 cleaning to
move into the slot just opposite-hi:M. -

SPORTS
len Anderson To
Face Stroll Test

Billington and McCage face
By NORM CLARKE
each other in the finals of the
AP Sports Writer
second flight. Billfngton
CINCINNATI (AP) — Ken
reached the bracket with a 2 Anderson finds out who his
up victory over one of his friends are tonight.
regular playing companions,
Off to his best preseason
Gene McCutcheon, while start 'ever, the Cincinnati
McCage advanced by beating Bengals quarterback faces the
Don Grogan.
fiercest defensive test yet. The
In the third flight, in which4 Bengals, 2-0, host the Detroit
play is lagging behind the Lions, one of the most blitzother three, Darold Keller and minded clubs in the National
Rob Miller face each other in Football League.
"They blitz and blitz and
one semi-final match, while
said
Bengals
Raz Villenova waits to play blitz,"
the winner of the Virgil linebacker Jim LeClair.
That means Anderson, who
Harris-Holmes Ellis match in
has completed 16 of 18 passes
the other,
Keller reached the semis in the exhibition season, will
with a win ovwr Keith Morris, need extra protection from his
while Miller' was eliminating teammates if Cincinnati is
Bob McGaughey with a 3 and 2 going to beat Detroit for the
sixth straight .time in
win.

Oakland Raiders Defeat Third
New York Team In Exhibition
NEW YORK (API — John
Madden,coach,of the Oakland
Raiders.-ivas...satisfied, with.
the result of his team's 41-17
preseason victory over the
New York Jets Friday night.
But he said he couldn't see
what purpose the National
Football League exhibition
served.
"We were so far ahead at
the half (34-10) that it was all
downhill after that," Madden
said. "It was a matter of just
getting the game over with.
(Quarterback I Kenny Stabler
was given-great protection by
our offensive line in the first
quarter, but did it really mean
anything? The Jets had played
Wednesday night. They
couldn't have been ready."
The Jets, now 0-3, as,
compared to the Raiders 3-0
didn't use quarterback Joe
Nemeth.
Instead the Jets used
heralded rookie quarterback
Richard Todd, who hit 18 of 35
passes and totalled 224 yards.
In the evening's only other
preseason contest, tho New
Orleans Saints trimmed the
Buffalo Bills 21-14.

Backup quarterback Bobby
Stabler directed the Raiders
to two scores in the first Scott, making a bid for a
period,. during which Oakland starting berth, completed 15 of
controlled the baliTor aRoSt Si-posses.for 144 yards and a
11 minutes. The first TD, touchdown to lead New
scored by Jess Phillips on a Orleans over Buffalo. It was
one-yard run, climaxed an 87- the Saints' second exhibition
•
victory against one Loss.
yard, 12-play drive.
The second drive covered 80 Buffalo has yet to win in three
yards in 11 plays, with Pete games.
The Bills, trying to find a
Banaszak scoring on a 16-yard
pass from Stabler and made replacement for running back
O.J. Simpson, scored both of
the score 13-8.
their
touchdowns in the second
The Raiders increased it
early in the second period half, the final one coming with
when Mark van Eeghen 55 seconds remaining in the
ripped 62 yards from the game.
Tonight, two unbeaten
fullback slot.
The Raiders made it 27-0, teams collide when Baltimore
still in the. second quarter, plays at Chicago. In other
when sub passer David Hturun games, Pittsburgh is at
hit Mark Bradshaw for 12'Washington in a nationally
yards. The Jets finally tallied televised contest (NBC) at 9
with sub quarterback J.J. p.m., EDT. Los Angeles is at
Jones driving his team 79 Seattle, Detroit visits Cinyards in seven plays and cinati, Philadelphia travels to
hitting Lou Piccone for 31 Miami, Denver is at Dallas,
the New York Giants are at
yards and a touchdown.
Charlie Smith got it back for Houston and Tampa Bay and
Oakland with a five-yard run, Atlanta collide at Jacksonthen the Jets' Al Leahy kicked ville, Fla.
a field goal to make it 34-10 at -Sunday, Kansas City is at
San Francisco and Green Bay
the half.
travels to New England. On
Saints 21, Bills 14
Monday, St. Louis and San
Diego vie in Tokyo—the first
NFL game played outside the
North
American • continent—and Minnesota is at
Cleveland.

See Us For
Your Home Loan
-1

Sports
In Brief
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By The Associated Press
GOLF
BETHESDA, Md. — Dr. Gil
Morgan fired a two-under-par
68 to take a four-stroke lead
over Tom Kite at the halfway
point in the 58th Professional
Golfers Association national
championship.
WHEELING, W. Va. —
Jerilyn Britz fired a twounder-par 70 to take a onestroke lead over three competitors after the first round of
the $50,000 Wheeling LPGA
Classic.

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
Murray Branch
7th and Main

CsM
sairawrei

Electronics
One of The Fastest Growing
Career Fields Today
Enroll NOW at the school that has placed graduates
with such progressive companies as:
*1.11.M. *Texas Instruments *Sylvania
*Xerox eNewlett-Packard *Burroughs

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY
1301 Broadway Paducah,Ky.
Accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the National Association of Trade and
Technical Schools, Washington,D. C.

For Information Coll 4444676 or 11401 Coupon Now
•

—1

Please send me information
on how I can become on Electronic Engineering Technician
in two short years.

Nome
Address
Phone

Aie
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Jerilyn Britz Takes Wheeling Classic Lead

1 0110

exhibition play.
"They have-blitzed 30 times
in each of their last two
games," said Hengelo Coach
Bill Johnson. "It's going to be
a good test up front."
The game will afford
Johnson one of his last opportunities to evaluate a crop
of rookies described as the
best in Bengals history.
"I'll stand on what I said
before the training camp even
started. This ts a fine group of
rookies," he said.
Though Johnson plans to
start veterans Bobbie Clark
and Charlie Davis, the club's
top rushers-rookiee Archie
Griffin and Willie Shelby—are
expected to see plenty of
action.
Griffin, the two-time
Heisman Trophy winner out of
Ohio State, -is averaging 6.6
yards per carry while Shelby,
a fifth round pick who was
originally tried as a defensive
back, has a 9.2 average,
ripping 55 yards in six carries
last week in a 31-10 victory
over Buffalo.
Anderson spearheaded the
victory, firing touchdown
tosses of 51 and 40 yards to All.
Pro wide receiver Isaac
Curtis.
The Lions, 1-2, had plans to
give running beck Steve
Owens, the 1969 Heisman
Trophy winner, his first start
since 1974. But the former
Oklahoma star, along with
tight end Charlie Sanders, will
miss the game.
Glenn Cameron, who is
engaged in a lively battle with
veteran middle linebacker
Jim LeClair, is making his
first start as a Bengal. The
former University of Florida
standout was Cincinnati's No.
1 draft pick in 1975.

WHEELING, W.Va.( AP)—
Armed with her little black
book, Jerilyn Britz took a oneshot lead into the second round
of the $50,000 Wheeling Ladies
Pro Golf Association Classic
today.
Miss Britz—who missed the
cut in her previous two
Wheeling tournaments—shot
a twounder-par 70 Friday to
lead veteran Sandra Haynie,
Donna _Caponi Young and
Laura Baugh by
The Minneapolis native,
who also missed the rut in last
week's European Open in
England, said the Wheeling
course is one of the. most
difficult on the LPGA tour.

But she credits her sudden glamour girl of the ',PGA t rrible. I thought there would
turnabout to a book she tour, and Miss Haynie had be scores a lot lower than 70
today.
carried with her.throughout contrasting rounds.
Tied at even par 72 are
Friday's first round of play.
Miss Haynie, who has
"My caddie and I went over missed all but one tournament defending champion Susie
the course before the tour- in the last two months with a McAllister, long hitting Maria
nament and we marked every recurring back ailment, said Astrologes, Jane Blanick, and
possible
hazard on a she was satisfied with her one Sandra Post.
The biggest disappointment
diagram," Miss Britz said. under 71 on the lengthy 6,400Friday was JoAnne Carner,4 —
-This is a testing course. yard Speidel course.
Every hole is interesting."
She ranks 12th on the the second leading money
The three-year tour veteran moneywinning list this season winner who is making her first
never has finished higher than with earnings of over $31,000, Wheeling appearance. The
-Toi&th in a tournament and but admits- she,hasn't _played _winner of 'over $71,000 this
year, Mrs. rainier Ytteketettta ranks 50th on this year's well since the spring.
80, keeping her in danger of
an
said
however,
Baugh,
money winning list. But she
Miss
thinks this might be the she "could have scored a tot missing the cut for the f. •
tournament for her to make better. My putting was time this year.
her move.
Miss Baugh, the well-known
Answer tthtdiøuute
'
Crossword Puzzler '

California Club Shooting For
AAU National Championships
PHILADELPHIA ( AP) —
The Mission Viejo Nadadores,
arrneil with 36 young and
talentid swimmers, are
shooting for a clean sweep of
the team titles:in the Amateair
Athletic Union National
Swimming Championships.
The California club, which
has never won the men's title,
has a slight lead there and
commanding leads in the
women's and overall standings.
And that's without the
team's biggest star, Shirley
Babashoff. Miss Babashoff
skipped this meet after the
Olympics.
"Shirley's worth 75 individual points plus the
relays," said Mission Viejo
Coach Mark Schubert. "The
kids came here knowing they
had to be super to win because
Shirley wasn't here."
The leaders picked up two

more firsts here Friday night
as action heated up at the
senior outdoor long cou-se
championships at Kelly Pool.
Central Jersey Acquatics,
anchored by Olympian Wendy
Boglioli, broke the American
record in the women's 800meter freestyle relay with a
time of 8:12.40. The old mark
of 8:22.78 was set by the U.S.
national team last month.
Linda Jezek of the Santa
Clara Swim Club set her
second championship record
in as many races by winning
the 100 backstroke. Two other
championship records fell.
But the real question is: Can
anybody catch Mission Viejo?
The men hold a 190-174 lead
over Randy Reese Swim
Team of Jacksonville, Fla.
Going for Mission Viejo
today in the 1,500 meters is
world record holder and gold
medalist Brian Goodell.

ACROSS
1 Fruit cakes
6 Later
11 Father or
moMer
12 °idled
14 Toward
shelter
15 One of
Three
kolGskisteers
17 Hebrew letter
18 Things in
law
19 Watched
Secretly
20 Parcel of
land
21 Printer s
measure
22 Distance
measure
(pi
23 Portion 01
medicine
24 Guided
26 Covetous
person
27 Roman road
28 Number
29 Portends
31 Not crag
perated
34 Imitates
35 Parts of
skeleton
36 Symbol for
tellurium
37 Weight of
India
38 Roadside
festautant
394Austc as
written
40 Preposition
41 Carries
42 Pieces out
43 Calm
45 Salty
47 Eats
48 African
Wells

DOWN
1 Natural
abilities
2 War god
3 Female mutt
4 Symbol for
Moron
5 Metal
fastener
6 Residue
7 Nutriment
8 It IS lcontr
9 Spanish articie
to Rest
11 Peels
13 Hinder
16 Bound
19 Fathers
20 One defeated
22 Apportions
23 Plunges
25 Downy duCk
26 Bishopl
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39 Peel
28 Delicate
41 Number
skill
29 Foundation 42 Guido s high
note
30 Unlocked
44 A state
31 Solitary
32 Be DreSenl
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33 Rent
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35 Nips
runkname
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NANCY

Major League
Standings
By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L Pct GB
.661
—
74 38
Ptula
1
2
Pit's
61 52 .540 13/
/
2
504 171
New York 59 58
449 24
53 65
Chicago
432 25/
1
2
48 63
St. Louis
41 69
373 311
/
2
Montreal
West
76 40
655
—
Cincinnati
Los Ang
62 53 .539 131
/
2
492 19
58 60
Houston
San Diego 57 63 .475 21
1
2
Atlanta
53 62 .461 22/
50 68 .424 27
San Fran
Friday's Games
Chicago 3-7, Los Angeles 2-8
Mon4e4.6-3, San Diego 04
S,. Louis 8, Atlanta 0
Cincinnati 7, New York 3
San Frencisco 3, Philadelphia
0 -.
Pittsburgh 8, Houston 5
Saturday's Games
Cincinnati (Zachry 11-3) at
New York (Espinosa 141
Los Angeles (Rau 10-9) ee
Chicagb (Burris 9-11)
Pittsburgh (Medich 5-11) at
Houston (Ancluier 6.8)
San Francisco (Barr 10-8) at
Philadelphia (Carlton 134), (n)
St. Louis (Rasmussen 3-91 at
Atlanta (Messersrnith 11-9), (n)
San Din',(Jones 18-7) in
Montreal (StanhOOse 8-5), (n)
Sunday's Games
San
Francisco at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at New York
Sir Diego at Montreal
S .-Louls at Atlanta
Los Angeles a. Chicago
Pittsburgh at Houston, 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB
New York 68 44 .607
Baltimore
56 54 .509 11
Cleveland
55 57 .491 13
1
2
487 13/
Detroit
55 58
1
2
/77 14/
Boston
53 58
440 18/
1
2
Milw'kee
48 61
West
68 45 .602 —
Kan Ci,y
62
53 .539 7
40akland
496 12
Minnesota
56 57
487 13
55 58
Texas _
1
2
438 18/
Chicago
49 63
/
2
431 191
Calif
66
50
Friday's Games
Chicago 5, Baltimore 2
Texas 2, Cleveland 1
Detroit 3, Kansas City 2
New York 9, Minnesota 3
Milwaukee 2, California 0
Oakland 2, Boston 0
Saturday's Games
Texas (Briles 8-8) a, Cleve
land (Wai•s 5-5).
New York (Holtzman 98) at
Minnes<na (Gott? 9-11).
Boston (Jenkins 11.9) at Oakland (Blue 10-10).
Chicago (Barrios 3-5 and
Brett 6-7) at Baltimore (Palm.
sr 15-10 end Flanagan IQ), 2.
Detroit (Lemanzyck 41-41 Cl
Kansas City (Leonard 14.4),
(n).
Milwaukee (Slaton 12.10) at
California (Kirkwond 4.9), (n).
Sunday's Games
Texas a, Cleveland, 2
Chicago at Benirnore
Ness York a, Minneso,a
Detroit at Kansas City
Attrwaokee 8, California
Boston at Oakland

HOW OLD
15 THAT
TREE?

HERE
THE
BILL FOR

FIXING
YOUR 5l CI-'(
OLD TREE

•

ABOUT

WHEN A PATIENT IS

65

65 YEARS OLD. THE

YEARS
OLD

BILL SHOULD BE
PAID BY
MEDICARE

ft

TREE
SuRGEON

Avg-

_row.. I
fig.SAy.
"a L

BEETLE BAILEY
NOBODY EVER &AVE ME
A MOP WrTel MY NAME
ON IT/

THOU&HT
'OU'P BE elAPP's

S16 PEAL!
FOOEP

ABOUT IT

rn
4
tia,L4E.

8-s4

THE PHANTOM
YOUR LAW ONLY GOES TO
YOUR SO-MILE LIMIT,
WE'RE 55 MILES FROM'
YOUR SHORE. YOU'vE NO
AUTHORITY HERE !-

--1M POLICE CHIEF
OF mAysitTAANI. WITH
CME 15 COLONEL WOROBU.
JUNGLEROL ,
WE HAVE
WARRANTS TO
BOARD YOU .
LOWER A

LADDER.

THE
AN5WER
15 „,P404

BLONDIE
BUM STEAD!
WAKE UP!!

IN

I'm PUTTING YOU
GelARQ_E OF ouR NEW

THAT'S GREAT. BOSS!
WHERE'S IT LOCATED')

ON A CANIEL TRAiL
IN THE GOBI DESERT

4

_

Mt-

s
dtk.

1446. Nr

II
6-114

LI'L ABNER
??—( NEVER)
HEARD OF
PIPLINS —
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Pulled Hamstring Hurt His Olympic Performances

'Quit' Isn't In Vocabulary
For Racer Star Bert Jacobs
'
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger A T1Me0 SPOrtS Esdltor

AT HIS 81ST—Bert Jacobs was at his best in the spring of 1974 at the Ohio Valley Conference
Track Championships. Here, after he won the 220-yard dash with a record time of 20.11, he
collapses from exhaustion.
(Stott Photo by Mike Brandeis)

Little Leaguers Lose
5-2 ToNadisonville
The Murray Little League not come up with the big play. deep down the line in right and
All-Stars (first team) were
Catcher Tony Adkins led off then Don Hargrove made
eliminated- .from--fir-at _round -the-Madisonville.. thirs1 1.1Y. .cent rfielder.„...nwight Carney
play Friday night in the walking. Dwight Carney then leap into the fence to take
Hopkinsville Little League laid down a bunt and the throw away an extra,base hit.
Invitational.
from catcher Gary Sims was
Sims, Santagado, Calvin,
Madisonville, though get- wild, putting runners on first Kim Starks and Stagy Smith
ting jast three hits, took ad- and second.
all had hits for Murray while
vantage of four Murray errors
Leadoff hitter Steve San- Nicholson, Bass and Mirnins
to post a 5-2 win.
chez then hit one back to hit safely for Madisonville.
Murray still has one team Hooper at the box but the
The tourney will conclude
le4,in the tourney. The second throw to third was off the with championship and
team of All-Stars play this mark and the bases were consolation contests Sunday
morning against Fort Camp- loaded.
Modleomilla
bell and should they win that
The next man grounded out
ab r b
possibly
play
could
they
one,
to secona and that tied the Sanchez-2b
3 _ 1_ 0
3 0 0
Slaton-ss
two more contests today.
game at 1-1.
3 1 1
Nicholson-3b
Gary Mimms went the
and
on
second
With runners
3 0 1
Bass-rt
2 1 1
distance for Madisonville and third and one out, Phil Mimms-p
2 0 0
Hurnpttnes-lb
fanned eight batters while Nicholson popped the ball up MMi&e-If
2 0 0
2 1 0
Adluns-c
Murray,
one.
For
walking only
in the air but Hooper dropped
2 1 0
Carney-cf
Darren Hooper took the loss. the ball and two runs came
5 3
22
Totals
He fanned three batters and home, making it a 3-1 contest
Murray
ab r h
walked four. None of the runs in favor of Madisonville.
3 1
Sirns-c
off Hooper were earned.
After Bruce Bass grounded Santa4gado-2b
3 '0
3 1
Murray took a 1-0 lead in the out, Mimms singled and then Calvin-as
3
Hargrove-lb
bottom of the first when with Mark Humphries followed Key-rf
2
1
two men out, shortstop Kevin with a big two-run double, Starks-rf
3
Smith-cf
Calvin hit the second pitch making it a 5-1 game.
2
Underwood-3b
2
over the fence in centerfield
Murray's final run came in Marshall-lf
0
for a solo homerun.
the home half of the third Spann-c
1
Eha-ph
2
But in the top of the third, inning. Gary Sims reached Hooper-p
Totals
Madisonville scored five times base on an error and Charlie Madisonville
005 000 5-3-3
101 000 2-54
and that was the game.
Santagado singled into right. Murray
had The ball was misplayed by
Madisonville
threatened in the second but Madisonville rightfielder
Charlie Santagado, playing Bruce Bass and Sims came
second,
backhanded
a around to score.
rounder behind the bag,
Murray threatened in the
By The Associated Press
pped on the base and threw fifth.
Exhibitions
Don Hargrove at first for
Sims led off the inning with
NFL
e doubleplay.
a single. Santagado then flew
Friday's
Games
in
the
third,
Murray
did
But
out to deep center, Calvin flew
New Orleans 21, Buffalo 14
Oakland 41, New York Jets
17
Saturday's Games
Atlanta vs. Tampa Bay at
Jacksonville, Fla., n.
Philadelphia at Miami,n.
Detroit at Cincinnati, n.
Pittsburgh at Washington,
n.
Baltimore at Chicago, n.
Denver at Dallas, n.
New York Giants at
Houston, n.
Los Angeles afgeattTe, n.

Pro Football
At A Glance

CUB CADET
CLEARANCE SALE!

SACE
AO°°
on the new
1250 Cadet/

Buy a.hard-working
International
ip
Harvester Cub
Cadet Lawn and Garden Tractor uctu(before
Cttober 31st) and you can saw yourself some big
money
Designed for easy starting, durability and low
maintenance, the versatile Cub Cadet will take up to
fifty attachments. Ncw,yottcan sweep leaves, plow
snow, roto till, seed, feed and handle just about every
lawn and garden chore with less trouble and time.
Now's the time to buy one._
Get the powerful,versatile
Cub Cadet Lawn and Garden
Tractor at Special Clearance
Prices! See your IH dealer today

Purchase Equipment Co.
Hwy 94 E

Phone 753-2215

It was October of 1974 and
Cuthbert Jacobs was lying on
a bed in•Lourdes Hospital at
Paducah.
His knee was in traction
following an operation for torn
ligaments suffered in a soccer
game. Soccer was a hobby. It
was a good way to stay in
shape for track.
Earlier in 1974, Jacobs won
both the 100 and 220-yard
dashes at the Ohio Valley
Conference Championships in
Stewart Stadium at Murray.
His times proved him to be a
world class runner.

Besides the burning pain in
his knee, he felt planing
soinewlitre
else ----too.
Somewhere fruit deep within,
that hidden place called
"soul" burned for a chance to
be among the best in the
world.
Jacobs was granted permission to come back and get
a second chance at his senior
season of eligibility at Murray
State. He did it. He shattered
school records, conference
records and this past winter,
he had the fastest indoor 440yard dash in the world.
He was named in the spring
as the Outstanding Track
Performer in the Ohio Valley
Conference, a league wellluiown for its outstanding
track atheltes.

But Bert Jacobs didn't give
up when it would have been so
easy to have quit. In early
Cuthbert Jacobs has heard
spring of 1975, Jacobs had
recovered from the knee the cheers and screams of the
fans. He has heard his heart
operation. And then .
complications resulted. lie -throbbing like someone hitting
went back to Lourdes Hospital a baseball bat in an empty
for yet, another surgery, on cavern.
Loneliness has been his
the same knee.
Anyone would have laughed friend.
Wednesday night, Bert
at that time if someone would
have told them Beet Jacobs Jacobs got stranded in Nashwould be running in the 1976 ville on his way back from
Olympics at Montreal. But Washington, D. C. where he
Bert Jacobs doesn't have too had been staying with
much of a sense of humor. Antiguan Olympic teammate
While everyone else might —and tamer Moray- State
havi laughed, Bert Jambs track star Fred Sowerby since
didn't. He didn't cry either. He the Olympics.
It was a lonely night in
never felt sorry for himself.

opened with a 47.5 and
Music City. It was a lonely bus never been worked before.
ride back to Murray. And
"I did not realize it, but I Sowerby anchored in a 46.8 but
when he arrived in Murray at was over workecL And then_ the two middle legs were slow
2 p. m. Thursday afternoon, came Sunday, July 25, the and knocked the Antigua;
team from the semis.
there were no banners or biggest day in my life.
Then came Sunday and the
cheering throngs to greet him. ' "That was the Moment of
Montreal was lonely too. truth: The first round of the closing ceremonies and his
There were the bright lights 200-meter run, the top four spirits picked up.
In fact, he was one of the
and the television interviews finisher going on to the
for the winners in the quarterfinals. I had to prove to hundreds of, attletes on the
Olympics. But for those who myself that all of my -training, field, participating in tic
didn't win, there was all of my races in college were snake dance. The next day, htk,
television with six roommates not going to be wasted.
and Sowerby, who was injured
at the Olympic Village.
"The only person I had to in practice before the
And unfair as it seems, the watch in my heat was Dwaine Olympics, went back to
reason for lonliness was that Hampton ( who went on to take Washington to recuperate
one ugly word: injury.
together.
a Silver Medal in the 200).
1980?
Jacobs felt strongly about
"It was like I was dazed. I
his chances at,Montreal. He went--into the curve and felt
"That's too far in the
did well in several pre- good. I ,get out real well. Then fature," said Jacobs.
"Right now, I'm thinking
Olympic meets. He worked coming off the carve, Hamhard, felt great and was in pton went by me. And as soon about the _Commonwealth
shape.
as I got completely off the Games in Alberta in 1978 and
"It was a big, smiling carve, I tried to bring my the World Cup in 1978 at
situatiol all of the time, until knees up high for the extra Zurich."
the tract started," Jacobs push.
In just ae few more days,
"Something happened. I felt Bert Jacobs will be Mr.
"Everyone was always a snap. I didn't know whether Jacobs. He will be teaching
trying to trade pins with the to keep running or stop. But I industrial education as well as
guys from Antigua. The pins couldn't quit. I had gone too being assistant coach in both
of the smaller nations were far. I managed to hold on to track and soccer at Patmore sought after. But then second place and moved into tonville High School in St.
after the opening ceremonies, the semifinals."
Louis County.
everything started changing.
He plans to teach for one
For the next four hours,
"It was all serious business. Bert Jacobs received every year and then come back to
You started thinking about treatment in the book for a Murray and work on his
strategies and soon, all the fun puffed hamstring. Four hours Masters.
was over. I'd trained harder after the injury, he was back
"Since I came here five
thaa-1'd ewer trains'
, before. an the track and.the theleylainn years ago, I've been to just
Our coach, Tracy Sundlund cameras were on him.
about every majr"ityintheV
( assistant track coach at
tried to forget about all United States. Murray is my
USC) worked us like we'd the pain. I got out of the blocks choice. There's just something
well and was still hanging for about this place.
-It has its problems.
a qualifying position but then
when I came off the curve, I There's not really anything
jug died in the last 25 meters. here for a young, ambitious
There was nothing left. I person to stay for. But,there's
missed .by one __ place_ _of justsomething about Murray I
qualifying for the semifinals." like."
It was all over. The
There's a lot of things about
strenuous training program Bert Jacobs that Murray _
when Brent Strom and Butch had taken too much from his likes.
Metzger combined for a six- muscles. Everything
He . is a first class genwas
hitter. Ted Kubiak's two-run over.
tleman, he is a scholar and
single, was the big hit of the
Bert Jacobs brooded for
more
important
than
game for San Diego.
the rest of the week. He did anything, he is a winner.
Cards 8, Braves 0
manage to come back
If medals were given for
Hector Cruz' three-run Saturday though and
run a leg courage, Bert Jacobs would
double capped a six-run in the 1600-meter
relay. He get the gold.
outburst in the fifth inning that
eight-hit
backed the
pitching
of Pete Falcone, 9-11. Cruz
drove in another run in the
seventh with a sacrifice fly.
Pirates 8, Astros 5
Manny-Sanguillen's two-rim
1205 CHESTNUT STREET
homer capped a three-run
uprising in the eighth inning
that clinched Pittsburgh's
victory. A single by Richie
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Zisk and a triple by Rennie
Sundry Needs
Stennett
preceded
—open 12:00 A. AI. Td 6 P. M.—
Sanguillen's second home run
of the season.
.........

Number 13 Lucky For The Count
As San Francisco Downs Phils
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
Baseball players are
generally a superstitious lot,
and going for victory No. 13 on
Friday the 13th—against a
team like the Philadelphia
Phillies, no less— would be
enough to cause most pitchers
to tread softly.
Not John Montefusco.
"It's my lucky day," said
the flamboyant hurler known
as The Count, who allowed
just Si! hits in pitching the San
Francisco Giants to a 3-0
victory over the Phils, raising
his record to 13-9.
-Heck, I got 13 strikeouts
five or six times in the minors.
This is my anniversary with
my girl friend. I went to the
track yesterday and they
parked me in space No. 13.
"It's my lucky number."
Elsewhere in the National
League, the Cincinnati Reds
beat the New York Mets 7-3;
the Chicago Cubs edged the
Los Angeles Dodgers 3-2 in 15
innings in the opener of their
doubleheader before bowing 87 in the second game; the
Montreal Expos blanked the
San Diego Padres .6-0 in the
game
of
first
their
doubleheader and then lost 4-3
in the nightcap; the St. Louis
Cardinals shut out the Atlanta
Braves 8-0, and the Pittsburgh
Pirates beat the Houston

Astros 8-5.
Reds 7, Mets 3
Another player who is not
bothered by superstitions is
Reds
shortstop
Dave
Concepcion—he wears No. 13
on his back.
And on Friday the 13th, he
pounded a pair of home runs, a
double and a single to help the
Reds beat New York.
The rest of the Reds offense
came from George Foster,
who drove in four runs with his
27th home run of the season
and a pair of singles to raise
his season total of runs batted
in to 106, easily tops in the
majors.
Cubs 3-7, Dodgers 2-8
Chicago took the opener
when Rick Monday scored
from third on a wild pitch by
Charlie Hough with two out in
the 15th inning. Monday had
singled with two out and gone
to third on a single by Jose
Cardenal.
The Cubs appeared headed
for a sweep, leading 8-6 in the
ninth inning of the nightcap,
but they couldn't hold on.
Expos 6-3, Padres 0-4
Steve Rogers, 5-10, pitched
his third shutout of the season,
stopping the Padres on six
singles in the opener. Warred'
CrOmartie and Ellis Valentine
had two-run singles for the
Expos.
The Padres gained a split

Connors Filling Bleachers At
The Indianaplis Racquet Club
By STEVE HERMAN
beat No. 15 Ricardo Cano,
AP Sports Writer
Dibbs ousted No. 10 Francois
INDIANAPOLIS AP) — Jauffret, No. 8 Brian Gottfried
Playing terirlis is a love:hate beat No.9 Onny Parun and No.
experience for Jimmy Con- 11 Wojtek Fibak routed No. 7
nors, whose brashness and Jaime Fillol.
unquestioned ability draw
In the conclusion of a match
crowds wherever he goes.
halted by rain Thursday night,
"Number one,I hate to lose, unseeded Mark Edmondson
and number two, I love tawin. upset No. 4 Raul
Ramirez.
Number one, ill win, rPlay- - 'Edmondson later lost. to
14thtomorrow; number two,. if I seeded Buster Mottram.
lose, I go home," said Connors
Connors' straight-sef vicafter his victory Friday over tory over Meiler, 7-5, 6-3,
West German Karl Meiler wasn't as easy as the score
thrust him into today's' would indicate.
quarterfinals of the U.S. Clay
Connors' bad back, twisted
Court tournament.
in his free-wheeling match
Connors, the No. 1 seed who with Cohn Dibley, forced him
has filled the Indianapolis and partner Erik van Dillen
to
Racquet . Club boxes and withdraw from doubles. As a
bleachers each time he's result, then first-round match
played, was paired against an with Colin Dowdeswell and
old buddy, fifth-seeded Eddie Sashi Menon was lost by
Dibbs, in today's round.
default.
"I've been playing against
The women's No. 1 seed,
him ever since we were 10 Lesley Hunt, felt the effects of
years old," Connors said. an old injury and lost a
"There's no special strategy quarterfinal match to No 11
against him, he knows how I Kathy May after nearly
fainting in the oppressive hrat
In other matches Friday. and humidity.
third-seeded Manuel Orantes
Miss Hunt and Cynthia

Doerner, the women's toprated doubles team, later
returned to the court and beat
Jackie Fayter and Janice
Metcalf 6-2, 6-1 to advance to
the semifinals.
They will play the fourthseeded team, Laura DuPont
and Wendy Turnbull, who
edged Kathy Harter and Miss
-----Masthoff 7-5, 7-6.
other
doubles
The
semifinalists will be Linky
I3oshoff and Illina Kloss,
seeded third, and Glynis Coles
and Florenta Mihai, the No. 2
team.
Miss Boshoff and Miss Kloss
beat Brigitte Cuypers and
Virginia Fluid 6-2, 6-3, and
Miss Coles and Miss Mihai
stopped Sally Greer and Paula
Smith 6-3, 5-7,7-6.
doubles,
men's
In
Dowdeswell and Menon lost to
Zeljko Franulovic and Parun
7-6, 3-6, 7-6.
• The second-seeded team of
Freddie McNair and Sherwood Stewart beat Bill
Scanlon and Hank Pfi8ter 74„
6-3, then edged Victor Amaya
and Pat DuPre 7-6, 7-6.
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SCOTT DRUGfl
Will Be Open Every Sunday

There's more than one way to skin a cat, as the saying goes. And there's more than one way to get a clean wash as you conserve
electricity. Here's how.
1. Wash full loads without packing. Electricityis saved because washer and hot
Water are used less often.
2. If you must wash a small load (like special fabrics), select the water level to fit
the load.
3. Use warm and cold water whenever possible to cut down on the energy needed to
heat water.

Dryer
Help your electric dryer on washday by following these tips.
1. Don't overload. This makes your dryer work harder and longer.
2. Clean lint filter after each load. This helps clothes dry faster.
3. Don't overdry It sets wrinkles and wastes electricity.
4. To reduce the air conditioner's workload and prevent moisture damage to walls
and ceiling, vent the dryer's heat,lint, and moisture to the outside.

Murray Electric
System
401 Olive

753-5312
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Four Golfers In Finals
Of Murray Match Play
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David Buckingham, Al match in the upper semi-final
Lindsey, Bob Billington and bracket in order to play for the
Johnny McCage have reached championship in the flight.
the finals of their flights as the
Sanders is in the sernis with
men's annual match play a win over James Parker,
tournament at the Murray while Lassiter took Jimmy
Country Club swings into the Boone for a 6 and 5 cleaning to
short rows.
move into the slot just opBuckingham was forced to posite him.
goan extra hole-beforeelating Billington and McCage face
Dow Ryan in a championship
flight Semi-finals mstch. He each other in the finals of the
now awaits the Winner of the second flight. Billington
Gary Sullivan-Lee Stewart reached the bracket with a 2
semi-final match in the lower up victory over one of his
bracket and the championship regular playing%tompanions,
Gene McCiitcheon, while
match-up.
Ryan had reached the semis McCage advanced by beating
on a forfeit from defending Don Grogan.
champion Wally Yowl, while
In the third flight, in which*
Buckingham eliminated Tim play is lagging behind the
Miller one up.,Sullivan ad- other three, Darold Keller and
varied by beating Red Howe, Rob Miller face each other in
Jr.; 4vhile Stewart was posting 'one semi-final match, while
a one up win over Mike Holton. Raz Villenova waits to play
In the first flight, Lindsey the winner of the Virgil
reached the finals by beating Harris-Holmes Ellis match in
Bill Thurman 3 and 2 after the other.
Thurman had reached the
Keller reached the sernii
semi-finals with a win over with a win ovwr Keith Morris,
Jerry Jones. Lindsey now while Miller was eliminating
awaits the winner of the Bob McGaughey with a 3 and 2'
Tommy Sanders-Jim Lassiter .win.

it t
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SPORTS
Ken Anderson To
Face Strong Test
By NORM CLARKE
exhibition play.
AP Sports Writer
"They have blitzed 30 times
CINCINNATI (AP) —"Ken in each of their last two
Anderson finds out who his games," said Bengals Coach
friends are tonight.
Bill Johnson. "It's going to be
Off to his best preseason a good test up front."
start ever, the Cincinnati
The game will _afford
Bengals quarterback faces the Johnson one of his last opfiercest defensive test yet. The portunities to evaluate a crop
Bengals, 2-0, host the Detroit of rookies described as the
Lions, one of the most blitz- best in Bengals history.
minded clubs in the National
"I'll stand on what I said
Football League.
before the training camp even
"They blitz and blitz and started. Thisis a fine group °I
blitz,said
Bengals rookies," he said.
linebacker Jim LeClair.
Though Johnson plans to
That means Anderson, who start veterans Bobbie Clark
has completed 16 of 18 passes and Charlie Davis, the club's
in the exhibition season, will top rushers—rookies Archie
need extra proteetion from his Griffin and Willie Shelby—are
teammates if Cincinnati is --,expected to see plenty of
going to beat Detroit for the action.
sixth straight time • in
Griffin, the two-time
Heismati Trophy winner out of
Ohio State, is averaging 6.6
yards per carry while Shelby,
a fifth round pick who was
originally tried as a defensive
back, has a 9.2 average,
ripping 55 yards in six, carries
last week in a 31-10 victory
over Buffalo.
Backup quarterback Bobby
Anderson spearheaded the
Scott, making a bid for a victory, firing touchdown
starting berth,completed 15 of tosses of 51 and 40 yards to All21 passes for 144 yards and a Pro wide, receiver Isaac
testi—Mew-- Curtis:"---........•
The Lions, 1-2, had plant to
Orleans over Buffalo. It was
the Saints' second exhibition give running back Steve
victory against one loss. Owens, the 1969 Heiman
Buffalo has yet to win in three Trophy winner, his first start
since 1974. But the former
games.
The Bills, trying to find a Oklahoma star, along with
replacement for running back tight end Charlie Sanders, will
O.J. Simpson, scored both of miss the game.
Glenn Cameron, who is
their touchdowns in the second
half, the final one coming with engaged in a lively battle with
55 seconds remaining in the veteran middle linebacker
Jim LeClair, is making his
game.
Tonight, two unbeaten first start as a Bengal. The
teams collide when Baltimore former University of Florida
plays at Chicago. In other standout was Cincinnati's No.
games, Pittsburgh is at 1 draft pick in 1975.
Washington in a nationally
televised contest (NBC) at 9
p.m., EDT, Los Angeles is at
Seattle, Detroit visits Cincinati, Philadelphia travels to
Miami, Denver is at Dallas,
the New York Giants are at
Houston and Tampa Bay and
Atlanta collide at Jacksonvia Fla,
By The Associated Press
Sunday, Kansas City is at
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
San Francisco and Green Bay
W L Pct GB
travels to New England. On Pttila
—
74 38 .661
/
2
61 52 .540 1311
Monday, St. Louis and San Pitts
17%/2
New York 59 58
.504
Diego vie in Tokyo—the first Chicago
53 65 .449 241
NFL game played outside the St. Louis
48 63 .432 2.51/t
41 69 .373 31 /4
North
American
con- Montreal
West
tinent—and Minnesota is at Cincinnati 76 40 .655 —
Los Ang
62 53 .531 13'2
Cleveland.

Oakland Raiders Defeat Third
New York Team In Exhibition
NEW. YORK (AP) — John
Madden;coach of the Oakland
Raiders, was satisfied with
the result of his-hsain's 41-17preseason victory over the
New York Jets Friday night.
But he said he couldn't see
what purpose the National
Football League exhibition
served.
"We were so far ahead at
the half (34-10) that it was all
downhill after that,"-Madden
said. "It was a matter of just
getting the game over with.
(Quarterback) Kenny Stabler
was given great protection by
our offensive line in the first
quarter, bat did it really mean
anything? The Jets had played
Wednesday night. They
couldn't have been ready."
The Jets, now 0-3, as
compared to the Raiders 3-0,
didn't use quarterback Joe
Namath.
Instead the Jets used
heralded rookie quarterback
Richard Todd, who hit 18 of 35
passes and totalled 224 yards.
In the evening's only other
preseason contest, the New
Orleans Saints trimmed the
Buffalo Bills 21-14.

Stabler directed the Raiders
to two scores- in the first
'period, during which Oakland
controlled the.Wilt:tr.almost.
11 minutes. The-first TD,
scored by Jess Phillips on a
one-yard run, climaxed an 87yard, 12-play drive.
The second drive coGered 80
yards in 11 plays, with Pete
Banaszak scoring on a 16-yard
pass from Stabler and made
the score 13-8.
The Raiders increased it
early in the second period
when Mark van Eeghen
ripped 62 yards from the
fullback slot.
The Raiders made it 27-0,
still in the second quarter,
when sub passer David Hurnm
hit Mark Bradshaw for 12
yards. The Jets finally tallied
with sub quarterback J.J.
Jones driving his team 79
yards in seven plays and
hitting Lou Piccone for 31
yards and a touchdown.
Charlie Smith got it back for
Oakland with a five-yard run,
then the Jets' Al Leahy kicked
a field goal to make it 34-10 at
the half.
Saints 21, Bills 14

See Us For
Your Home Loon

Major League
Standings

Houston
58 60 .492 19
San Diego 57 63 .475 21
Atlanta
53 62 .461 2214
50 68 .424 17
San Fran
Friday's Games
Chicago 3-7, Los Angeles 2-8
Montreal 6-3, San Diego 0-4
S. Louis 8, Atlanta 0
Cincinnati 7, New York 3
San Francisco 3, Philacielptila

Sports
In Brief
FEDERAL SAYINGS AND LOAN
Murray Branch

By The Associated Press
GOLF
BETHESDA, Md. — Dr. Gil
Morgan fired a two-under-par
68 to- take a four-stroke lead
over T6m Kite at the halfway
point in the 58th Professional
Golfers Association national
championship.
WHEELING, W. Va. —
Jerilyn Britz fired a two'under-par 70 to take a onestroke lead over three competitors after the first round of
the $50,000 Wheeling LPGA
Classic.

Pittsburgh 8, Houston 5
Saturday's dames
Cincinnati (Zachry 11.3) at
New York (Espinosa 1.2)
Los Angeles (Rau 10-9) at
Chicago (Burris 9-1))
Pittsburgh (Medich 5-111 at
1-lOus ton (Anduiar 6-8)
San Francisco (Barr 10-8) at
Philadelphia (Car)ton 134), (n)
5' Louis (Rasmussen 3-1) at
Atlanta (Messersmith 11.9), (11)
San Diev, (Jones 18-7) at
Montreal (Stanhouse 8-5), (n)
Sunday's Games
PhilaFrancisco at
San
delphia
Cincinnati at New York
San Diego a• Montreal
S. Louis at Atlanta
Los Angeles at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Houston, 2

Jerilyn Britz Takes Wheeling Classic Lead
• rrible. I thought there would
WHEELING,W.Va.(API — But she credits her sudden glamour girl of the 1,12 A
Armed with her little black turnabout to a book she tour, and Miss Haynie had be scores a lot lower than 70
today.
book, Jerilyn Britz took a one- carried with her throughout contrasting rounds.
Tied at even par 72 are
shot lead into the second round Friday's first round of play.
Miss Haynie, who has
of the $50,000 Wheeling Ladies
-My caddie and I went over missed all but one tournament defending champion Susie
Pro Golf Association Classic the course before the tour- in the last two months with a McAllister, long hitting Maria.
today.
nament and we marked every recurring back ailment, said Astrologes, Jane Blalock, and
Miss Briet—who missed the possible
hazard on a she was satisfied with her one Sandra Post.
'the biggest disappointment
cut in her previous two diagram," Miss Britz said. under 71 on the lengthy 6,400Friday was JoAnne Carner,
Wheeling tournaments—shot "This is a testing course. yard Speidel course.
twounder-par 70 Friday to Every hole is interesting."
She ranks 12th on the the second leading money
lead veteran Sandra Haynie,
The three-year tour veteraa inoneywirining list this season winner who is making her first
and---never has-finished higherthart with earnings of over $31,000, —Wheeling- -appearance:- -The :
Donna—Caponi Laura Baugh by one shot.
fourth in a tournament and but admits she hasn't played winner of over $71,000 this
year, Mrs. Carner rocketed to
The Minneapolis native, ranks 50th on this year's well since the spring.
who also missed the cut in last money winning list. But she
Miss Baugh, however,- said an 80, keeping her in danger of
week's European Open in thinks this might be the she "could have scored a lot missing the cut for the first
England, • said the Wheeling tournament for her to make better. My putting was time this year.
course is one of the most her move.
difficult on the LPGA tour. Miss Baugh, the well-known
Answrot to
Putti*

California Club Shooting For
AAU National Championships
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — more firsts here -Friday night
The Mission Viejo Nadadores, as action heated yp at the
armed with 36 young and senior outdoor long course
talented swimmers, are championships at Kelly Pool.
shooting for a clean sweep of
Central Jersey Acquatics,
the team titles in the Amateur anchored by Olympian Wendy
Athletic Union National Boglioli, broke the American
Swimming Championships.
record in thetiiiiomen's
The California club, which meter freestyle relay with a
has never won the men's title, time of 8:12.40. The .old mark
has a slight lead there and of 8:22.78 was set by the U.S.
commanding leads in the national team last month.
women's add overall stanLinda Jezek of the Santa
dings.
Clara Swim Club set her
And that's without the second ctfampionship record
team's biggest star, Shirley in as many races by winning
Babashoff. Miss Babashoff the 100 backstroke. Two other
skipped this meet after the -championship records fell.
Olympics.
But the real question is: Can
"Shirley's worth 75 in- anybody catch Mission Viejo?
dividual points plus the
The men hold a 190-174 lead
relays," said Mission Viejo over Randy Reese Swim
Coach Mark Schubert. "The Team of Jacksonville, Fla.
kids camee here kfiOWIng-they— aing
Viejo
had to be super to win because today in the 1,500 meters is
Shirley wasn't here."
world record holder and gold
The leaders picked up two medalist Brian Goodell.
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Crossword Puzzler
Fru:WY 11
ACROSS
mog
gma
002M
DOWN
Fruit cakes

.5 Later
11 father or
mother
t2 Oirted
14 Toward
shelter
15 One of
Three
Musketeers
17 Mimprew igt.
ter
18 Things in
law
19 Watched
secreny
20 Parcel ot
and
21 Portter a
measure
22 pittance
measure
smeasure
of
23 /Portion
(5%4'
1
medicine
24 Guided
26 Covetous
person
27 Roman road
28 Number
29 Portends
31 Not exaggerated
34 Imitates
35 Parts of
Skeleton
36 Symbol for
tellurium
37 Weight at
India
38 Roadside
restaurant
39 Music as
written
40 Preposition
41C-tarries
42 Pieces out
43 Calm
45 Sa117
47 Eats
48 African
gazelle

4

1 Natural
abilities
2 War god
3 Female tuft
4 Symbol tor
Moron
5 Metal
fastener
6 Residue
7 Nutriment
81113 lcontr 1
9 Spanish ar
lochs
10 Real
t Peels
13 hinder
16 Bound
19 Fathers
20 One defeated
22 Apportions
23 Plunges
25 Downy duck
26 Bishop
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00=030 000000
10 0100
00=3 20003M02
003 030MJ 000
002100000 0030
0000 RM
000000 00=00M
MOIS5 000 0000
OOMM 00M 0000
OMPO one alma

headdress
28 Delicate
skin
29 Foundation
30 Unlocked
31 Solitary
32 B•present
33Rent'
35 Nips

38 Accomplished
39 NMI
4 t Number
42 Guido high
note
44 A state
labbr I
46 Man a
nickname
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_NANCY
WHEN A PATIENT is
65 YEARS OLD, THE

HOW OLD
15 THAT
TREE?

HERE 5

BILL SHOULD BE
PAID BY
MEDICARE

THE
BILL FOR
FIXING

YOUR SICK
OLD TREE

BEETLE BAILEY
BIG DEAL!

FOOEP

/OUR LAW ONLY GOES TO
)0UR SO-MILE LIMIT,
WE'RE 55 MILES ,FROM
'CUR SHORE. YOu'YE NO
AUTHORITY HERE

IM POLICE CHIEF
OF MAWITAAN. WITH
ME 15 COLONEL WOR.013U
JUNGLE PATROL .
WE 1-4 AVE
WARRANTS TO
BOARD
J.
LOWER A
LADDER.

THE

Electronics
One of The Fastest Growing
Career Fields Today
— Enroll-NOW-etgo
,school that has placed graduates
with such progressive companies as:
•I.B.M. 'Texas Instruments *Sylvania
•Xerox •Ifewlett-Packard 'Burroughs

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY
1301 Broadway Paducah,Ky.
Accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the liational Association of Trade and
Technical Schools, Washington, D. C.

For Information Call 444-9676 or Mail Coupon Below
Please send me information
on how I can become an Electronic Engineering Technician
in two short years.
II

Nome

r

Address
Phone
Year gredosted from

Milt school
-

.........1

•

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W L Pd. C36
New York 68 44 .607
Baltimore
56 54 .509 11
491 13
Cleveland
55 57
/
2
Detroit
417 1311
55 58
477 14 1 S
Boston
53 58
440
181
/
2
48
61
Milw'kee
West
602
Kan City
68 45
539 7
Oakland
62 53
12
.496
Minnesota
56 57
487 13
Texas
55 58
Chicago
49 63
438
tt.
431 191/2_
Calif
543 66
Games
_,
Friday's
Chicago 5, Baltimore 2
*Texas 2, Cleveland 1 42
Detroit 3, Kansas City 7
New York 9, Minnesota 3
Milwaukee 2, California 0
Oakland 2, Boston 0
Saturday's Games
Texas (Briles 8-81 at Cleveland (Waits 5-5). New York (Holtzman 9€? at
Minnesota (Goltz 9-11).
Boston (Jenkins 11-9) at Oakland (Blue 10-10).
Chicago (Barrios 3.5 and
Brett 6-7) at Baltimore (Palm.
er 15-10 and Flanagan 0-3). 2
Detroit (Lemanzyck 441 at
Kansas City (Leonard 14.4),
(n).
Milwaukee (Slaion 12.101 at
California 1Kirkwood 4.91. 10).
Sunday's Games
Texas at Cleveland, 2
Chicago at Baltimore
New York at Minnesota
Detroit at Kansas City
Milwaukee al California
Boston ar Oakland

iiNsvvER
is...NO'
1._

BLONDIE

IIt
I'M PUTTING YOU
IN CHARGE OP OUR NEW
BRANCH OFICE

If
BUM STEAD!

WAKE UP!!

THATS GREAT BOSS! il
WHERE'S IT LOCATED-A

ON A CAMEL TRAIL_
N THE GOBI DESERT

fl

ei6

rr'-•'

Ii
WISN
1
.4.6Z)41Z)6,v.

LI'l ABNER

SAN
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county conservation officer,
also has space for describing
the type of violation and the
description of the lawbreaker.
All information will be kept
confidential.
Theses cards may be obtained from the local conserx _Ilion officer or by writing
the Department of Fish and
Wildlife, Division of Public
Relations,, Capital Plaza,
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601.
'*-Those rig-COMP:he ring from the department will also S.
receive the name,address and
of
sport
entire
the
give
who
If you want to help wildlife
number of the
telephone
to
and
name
bat don't know how, then hunting a bad
most conservation officer for their
suffer
who
s
landowner
here's H.O.W.
of this county.
Help Our Wildlife (H. 0. from the activities
Arnold Mitchell, Comminority.
illegal
the
W.I, a program created by
of the department
missioner
asks
W.
0.
H.
Basically,
National Rifle Association of
wildlife, urges all
and
fish
of
a game law
America and adopted by the anyone witnessing
concerned citizens to parpromptly
it
report
to
violation
Kentucky Department of Fish
conservation ticipate in this program.
and Wildlife Resources, is to the nearest
law en- "Effective wildlife law enother
or
officer
designed to make it easier for
To sim- forcement," Mitchell says,"is
agency.
citizens to report promptly forcement
a stan- the cornerstone of wildlife
process,
this
plify
fish
violations of game and
for conservation, and the support
available
is
card
dardized
laws or acts of vandalism.
and cooperation of the public
reports.
such
g
submittin
of
be
This program should
is essential if we are to control
contains
which
card,
The
particular interest to sportpoaching and other fish and
and
address
smen wanting to purge their the name,
law violations."
game
the
of
number
telephone
slobs
ranks of the minority of

Here's "H.O.W."
To Save Our Wildlife

•

Bowhunter's 1344

BACKYARD HUNTING
J PRACTICE

ilk Hay WOO Dow
—

simulated hunt,
PROPER BOWHUNTING PRACTICE must be a
shots as closely
matching your hunting clothing, tackle and practice
in the field. This is the
as possible to the conditions you'll encounter
find out which
time to iron the kinks out of your shooting form and
practice every
hunting gear works best for you. This is the time to
of the most
shooting position imaginable, and overcome one
to full draw
common failings in bowhunting - failure to come
that
Because
?
preparation
this
all
Why
releasing.
before
FIRST SHOT HAS TO COUNT! In hunting, there is no
warrnup, and very few good second shots. So practice
with your hunting bow and arrows with field points
...Le same weight as your broadheads. Wear the
clothing you'll wear on the hunt.

101%

By Pimp Brooks

SHOOT FROM TREES so you'll become familiar
with vaCIOUS foot positions, and learn which unno
ticed branches will obstruct your drawing arm and
or
bow upon release. Shoot through holes in brush
branches to learn arrow's trajectory

I,,

For those of you who were of the lightweight souped up
not present at the four wheel four wheel drives. Stevie
drive pull last Saturday night Treas and Sonny Hooks, both
you really missed a treat. from Murray, and both
Where else can a family of driving souped up Jeep CJ5's,
four go for three solid hours of pulled the slide all the way out
entertainment plus con- the gate. This resulted in a
cessions and still have change pulloff. First place went to
left from a ten dollar bill? The Stevie Treas, second to Sonny
action was fast and furious as Hooks. Third place was
sixty-three entries competed awarded to Jerry Hendley of
for over one thousand dollars Farmington, Ky. driving a
of prize money. The first class "stripped" Dodge pickup with
to pull was the lightweight a 383 engine. Jerry removed
stock vehicles. Seven Jeeps, the bed, the seat, the hood,the
two Brontbs, and a Scout gas tank, the fenders,the grill,
made up the class'. When the and the doors just to get the
dirt stopped falling Kenneth truck into the lightweight
Galloway from Farmington,
The third class was the most
Ky. was the winner in his 75
Jeep CJ5. Second place went popular as it usually is. It was
to Paul McKenzie of Cadiz the five thousand pound stock
also driving.° Jeep CJ5. Third class. Five Dodges, eight
was Randy Webb of Hun- Chevys, five Fords, two Jeep
tingdon, Tenn., in a 1976 Jeep trucks, one International
pickup, one Scout, one Bronco,
CJ5.
and one World War Two
The second class consisted Weapons Carrier made the

Archey's
Archery Shop
Birthday Sale!
fie

rs;U ha/ II,.`Y

CARROLL
Jennings
"
650 Reg S I 75.00 1 14
"Trail loss"
1200 Reg. 237.95 156"
16400 Rog
1500 Reg. 244.95
PRECISION
Pacer Reg 169 50 122"
Robin Hood
Proficiency Reg 194 .50 144" "Little John"

i6000114"

Reg

130

9900'

All sale prices are -across the counter- sales only! Set-up charges are 515 00
ertra plc parts. This sale lor the month of Aims( Only, While Savo!, lasts
3062 Lone Dalt Rd.
Paducah, Ky.
10-6 Toes-See.

Nes Ent thy 94

elk

lineup. When the dirt settled
the Fords were boss. . One,
Two, and Three. Phillip
Smith, Farmington in a 76
Ford lie ton four whiel drive
was first, followed 15T Kenny
Davis of Clinton in 1970 Ford,
and Charles Doles of
Eddyville in a76 Ford.
SET UP A LIFESIZE TARGET. Mark the vital
The fourth class was the five
heart/lungs area to help your aiming concentrathousand pound modifieds.
tion. Practice in varying terrain, shooting uphill,
The whole crowd came to their
downhill and flat If you'll shoot from a hole
feet when the yellow mudblind, the deer will be at eye level, as in this
buggy of Dale Spencer drove
photo. Practice in early morning light and late
out the gate. Dale has actually
afternoon; this is when you'll see most deer, and
your eye must be accustomed to their appear•
built a four wheel drive from
under those light conditions. Practice when
aoce
can
The
lineage
various items.
or raining, to learn how your tackle
misting
it's
be traced to at least ten difshoots under those conditions.
ferent parent vehicles. When
the flag droppX,cilt-went down
the track so fast that "Meaty
Gardner" almost got a
whiplash at the announcers
table trying to watch it. Dale
SHOOT WHEN KNEELING
took first place in the class. A
crouching, standing straight.
very close second was the
standing with body twisted so
of
hard charging Ford pickup
you become famibar with all
Terry Stewart and Jerry
possible shooting positions.
Wheeler from Pilot Oak. This
rig is powered by one of those
Daytona type Ford big blocks
changes your
SHOOT WITH YOUR bow canted at varying angles; canting
and there are about twenty or
PRACTICE FROM A odder or other
performance. Practice deliberate, slow aimarrow
affects
and
sight
of
line
thirty gears to choose from. In
simulated tree stand, or go into the
but also practice coming to full draw and releasing quickly. Many
ing,
third place was the hemi
held and actually use tpo tree stand
particularly
Be
animal.
game
a
at
do
able
to
be
you'll
all
be
may
times this
If you use the tree stand, tie a safety
you
before
release
powered bright red Dodge
you
that
quickly
so
shoot
snap
not
do
alert that you
rope around you ,‘you become
is
This
shots.
all
practice
on
draw
full
to
come
truck of Kenny and Jimmy
Always
draw.
reach full
familiar with iyefeel.
difficult when shooting from distorted positions, but necessary practics
Wiggins from Wingo. This old
truck comes on strong too.
In the heavyweight stock
class there was very nearly a
tie for first place. Dan Gardner Jr. of Mayfield driving a
brand spanking new red and
white 1976 Ford F250 was the
winner of the first place by
-ONE-INCH. You knew it, and
his Daddy is the Ford dealer in
Mayfield. In second place by a
mere one inch was a vehicle
thirty years senior to the Ford,I,
belonging to Herbie Tabers of
Coldwater. A 1946 Dodge
15
weapons carrier of World War
Two fame still powered by
one didn't pull because he was
that valiant old flat head six was the heavyweight hot rods. 1962 Dodge Powerwagon, and down the track. Kenny dollars for the adults,
it afraid something might get
and
kids,
big
the
little
for
the
buck
pulled
way.
cylinder Chrysler engine. You It was a fight all the
Howard Hill of Whiskey Ridge Wiggins just
kids. strained a little. When he
little
the
must
for
free
which
was
D
to
back
lever
in
the
entries
that
of
proceeded
-to
County)
Three
to
something
got hand
(this is in CallOway
come cranked up to go home after
old booger. It just won't go to take the slide ,almost to a 1962 Dodge Powerwagon. It stand for Dig Out and turned Bargains like that don't
the pull the bark driveshaft
dead. It just keeps pulling Stella. They were all Dodges was a battle of the giants. loose the brake and the big red very often any more.
in
fellow
one
just fell flat out on the ground.
was
a
in
off
There
started
big
great
had
-goat
all
they
until the elllgine gets so slow and
David Belew spun to an mamma
just I guess that goes to show a
you could keep up with a hand hopped up 440 motors. It was eapthtearing halt at two hurry. Two-hundred and fifty- attendance who has
four wheel drive fellow just can't be too
crank. Phillip Smith of Far- time for the Rulloff. David
ndred and thirty two feet. six feet later it was all over acquired a
who is careful.
mington was third in another Belew of Milan Tenn. and a The shiny white flat bed of and Kenny Wiggins was Dodge pickup and
FOUR
HAPPY
1942 Dodge Powerwagou, Uoward Hill pawed the dirt to twenty-one feet into first place really a fanatic about keeping
76 Ford truck.
The final class for the night Kenny Wiggins of Cuba ,itf a a place just one yard further territory. What a show. Two Hs rig up in good shape. He WHEELING

e-t:r•-•

r

753-5693

Lindsey¶s,
JewelerS

Murray Bait Co.

Outdoorsmen:

Ite

Quality & Quantity Guaronteed

We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
k--- —Seiko watches
114 S. Sift

•
•

753-1933

--Jerri-s-lestaurant
S. 12th St.

Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.

-Natrmax Tree
...Rocket end Cal-Chrome Wheels

,,Remington

BUCKS BODY SHOP

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair

fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting & Fishing Licenses

Tennis Department

HOOKS WHEEL.ALIGNMENT

Chemical Co.
Inc.

753-1440

Sportsmen:

•••

and

The "Widest" selection of four-wheeling tires in the
Jackson Purchase featuring:

rfilizer

Located W. Railroad Avenue
Murray, Ky.

Speclalizigg in servicing tires
four-wheel drive vehicles

JTSON

Home of the longggg dozen

FRESHEST Bait Available In
The Lakes Area

Hook's Wheel Alignment

Prompt, Efficient Service
Is Our Business"

Hwy.641 Sou*

753-9131

Your U-Haul Headquarters

6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. & Sot.

900 Sycamore

753-5142
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Spring and Summer.

Butch Greef Outdoor Editor

OD
Kentucky's
r-

M
leadinkLotttdoor.news
section !rpm ,Tbg.Murray.Legligavand Times .8eitirfale...-KePliick*
-

Outdoor Lore is dedicated to the hunters, fishermen and others w o enjoy the out ot doors

Inside Our Realm

mortalities, deer observations
and damage reports. These
signs could lead- to a
population study in the county
by a biologist,and,if desirable,
some limited doe hunting.
ANDERSON BACK
ON THE JOB AFTER
WOUND-RELATED
ILLNESS
Yellowbank Area Manager
By John Madson
Vernon Anderson is back to
work after more problems
stemming from his brush with
Original American folkways they hunted. Of all the original
three poachers about this time had a high attrition rate in our natural resources that existed
last year. Anderson was first 200 years. Few survived in 1776, today's national
hospitalized for several weeks intact. Many evolved into wildlife is in the best condition
last year after sustaining a something new; others didn't of all. As part cause and part
gunshot wound in August, make it at all.
effect of this, hunting is one qf
1975, while confronting a
First to fade were those the few classic America
group of paochers. In early imported traditions that traditions that has survivdd
July of this year, he ex- couldn't -stand the shock of with growing vigor.
perienced discomfort and k being transplanted to a new
Our hunting endures, nat
found one of the wounds had world. The folkways that Just as a nostalgic folkwa ,
developed an abcess and in- survived most strongly were but as a dynamic and deep
fection. The wound forced those developed or perfected ingrained tradition that
Anderson to leave Law here, and which have con- among
most genuine
Enforcement Training School tinued to be needed. Eating American traditions. It iva,s,
at
Eastern
Kentucky fried chicken is one example. and is, an exercise of quality
Unversity in Richmond.
Hunting is another.
personal freedom in quality
No American tradition is natural environments — an
COMMISSIONER'
older than hunting, nor more age-old dream that no other
ON THE MOVE
Commissioner
Arnold tightly woven into the national nation comes so near to
Mitchell
attended
the fabric. It has changed a lot in fulfilling. It is something in
Association of Midwest Fish the 200 years, but most of the which all Americans can
and Game Commissioners changes have been for the rejoice, whether they hunt .or
meeting in Rapid City, South better. In 1776 and for a long not.
Dakota, in late July, then the time after that), wildtife was a
We have not outgrown
commissioner moved to resource to be spentfreely and hunting as we have so many
Duluth, Mtnn., for the recklessly. There was little other traditions. We still hunt
Mississippi Flyway Council's distinction between hunting because we are hungry — not
annual meeting. The flyway for meat and money and just for meat, ribr from
council, composed of the hunting for sport — except bloodlust, but in a restless
states along the flyway, ad- that the common man who American need to recapitulate
vises the U. S. Fish and hunted for the fun of it was our youth and reaffirm our
Wildlife Service in setting likely to be regarded as a basic freedoms. When the
seasons and limits on chuckleheaded idler such as genuine need to hunt no longer
watherfowl hunting.
Rip Van Winkle.
exists, then - hunting will no
But during our 200 years, longer be a strong American
STATE FAIR
new attitudes toward wildlife tradition. But that time" has
COMING
With the 1976 Kentucky were evolving. Genuine not yet come. An acceptable
State Fair opening in hunters were developing a substitute tradition has not yet
Louisville August 19, the deep sense of stewardship for been developed, nor has our
_ department isfinalizing plans the game that they hunted, hunting
evolved
into
for ifs-booth.This year's booth and their 'hunting was something better- As-an_exwill be at a new location but governed
ethical pression of free men rejoicing
by
will feature many of the at- restraints. Wildlife was no in landscapes worth being free
tractions which have proved longer something to be shot in, hunting is still preferable
popular with fair goers in past out of the way or sold by the to any nenconsurnptive use of
years. Conservation officers brace or pound; it was being wildlife yet devised. It is
and the Division of Public put into new perspective and among the most ' che
Relations will be manning the accorded new values. And American institutions and
department's booth again this more than anything else, 200 years it has represen
year, as well as district Americans were learning to the fruits of freedom
directors.
manage the wild game that millions of people.

HEAD OF FISH
year's season should be
Qa;:
i Ar.:27
TRANSPORTATION
moderate to good following a
.S1JW 115 A GREAT rmscovERy,
fr sums-RD. ATTRACT 71.1E BEARS.'
SECTION DIES
better than average mast crop
The
man
who
was in 1975. The squirrel seasons
responsible for seeing those runs August 21 - October 31,
fish got to Kentucky's lakes November 18 - December 3,
and streams died late in July. and December 9-31. The daily
Joe Arnett, who had been a limit on squirrel is six and the
fisheries aide with the possession limit 12 after two or
department since December, more days hunting. A
1962, passed away after a bout possession limit may not be
with cancer. Arnett wor:;ed as held in the field.
a fisheries aide at Forks of
SUMMER CAMP
Elkhorn from 1962 until
ATTENDANCE
September 1969, when he
CONTINUES RECORD
became an aide to Central
PACE
District Fisheries Biologist
Officials of the departJim Henley. He was named ment's Division of ConApplications are being
During the course each head of the forks crew in servation Education continue
accepted for the Shooting trainee is granted $350 per October of last year. Eddie
to hold to estimates that the
Preserve Management month and provided with Reed has been named the new
three summer camps will bast
Training Course held each fall books and other training head of the forks crew.
over 6,000 Kentucky fifth and
and winter for two trainees at materials. Trainees are exsixth-graders in 11 weeks this
Nib Farms near Brighton, pected to provide their own
SQUIRREL SEASON
year. Through eight weeks,
Illinois.
meals and housing. At the end'
TO OPENthe camps have had 4,365
CO,ASKED TO
Nibo Farms is a 700-acre of the training period, the
THIS MONTH
campers of an average of
OBSERVE
DEER
experimental and demon- trainees are assisted in finKentucky
hu'njers go nearly 495 campers a week.
POPULATION
stration shooting preserve ding employment on priviate chasing squirrel
beaning the Attendance at the three camps
CHANGES
owned and operated by or public shooting preserves.
traditional third Sathrday of is expected to increase betWinchester-Western.
Deadline for applications is August ( August 21) as the 1976 ween now and the August 20
Joe Bruna, director of game
Candidates interested in the Sept. 1, 1976. Applicants must season opens. According to closing date as the
elementary management, is asking
eight-mouth program may be high school graduates, Harold barber, chief game school girls begin
occupying conservation officers to watch
write .for information and between the ages of 20 and 50, --biologist for forest game, this the camps.
for signs of growing 'deer
application forms to either:
in good health, willing to
herds in their counties. Bruns
Conservation Dept., Win- perform arduous work in all
is asking
Conservation
chester Group, Olin Cor- kinds of weather, and have a
Officers to keep their eyes
poration, East Alton, 111. 62024 deep and sincere interest in
open for an increase in deer
or McGraw Wildlife Foun- game birds, bird dogs,
dation, P. 0. Box 194, Dundee, shooting, and hunting.
allowed to apply for or hunt
111. 60118.
during the youth hunt. Each
adult accompanying a youth
GOLDEN POND, KY. — and January 1, 4, 7, 8, 11, 14, in the Kentucky hunt is
Land Between The Lakes, 15, 18, 21, 22, 25, 28, and 29, required by state law to have a
TVA's public outdoor area in 1977; and Foxes (chasing, valid Kentucky hunting
Western
Kentucky
and sunset to sunrise), October 2 license and state deer permit.
Tennessee, will officially open and 3 and December 4 and 5. The adult will be allowed to
its 1976-77 hunting seasons The season for taking Gray apply for the regular quota
Saturday, August 21, with the Foxes is December 1 - hunt.
The first half of the bow
first half of the split squirrel February M.
season. The squirrel season
Hunters interested in the hunting season for deer will
closes October 3 and reopens fall quota gun hunts for deer open Saturday, October 9, and
December
1
through can still obtain applications. continue through Wednesday,
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The September 9-11, Shanty December 31.
The deer hunts will be held in November 10. The second
Kentucky Department of Fish Hollow Lake, Bowling Green;
Officials at the 170,000-acre Kentucky November 17, 20, 72, portion will open Saturday,
and Wildlife Resources has the Jefferson Co. Sportsmen's public demonstration area and 29, and in Tennessee December 18, and close
scheduled safe hunter cer- Club, Mt. Washington; the nestled between Kentucky November 15, 18, 23, and 27, Friday, December 31.
To obtain deer hunting
tification courses in each of Bluegrass Sportsmen's Lake and Lake Barkley in- with a special youth hunt in
Kentucky's ninc wildlife League, Lexington; and Camp dicate a "good carryover" both states November 13. applications or additional
districts.
Robert Webb, Grayson; will from last fall's squirrel Completed applications must information on hunting opThe classes, to be conducted be the sites of classes.
population
good be at the Land Between The portunities at Land Between
and
by the department's Division
Instruction will begin at 6:30 reproduction this spring and Lakes office by noon, Sep- The Lakes, write TVA, Land
of Conservation Education, p.m. (local prevailing time) summer.
tember 1. A computer drawing Between The Lakes, Golden
are, designed to prepare and continue until 9:30 p.m.on
Daily Haas in both Ken- will select huntars and assign Pond,KY 42231.
hunters for the written and Thursday
Friday. tucky and Tennessee sectors areas and dates. Successful as
and
shooting exams required for a Attendance is required at all of Land Between The Lakes well as unsuccessful hunters
Safe Hunter Certificate. sessions to qualify as a safe are 6 and possession limits in will be notified by mail. *
Following instruction, the hunter. There is no fee for the both states are 12.
Only youths who will be at
FOR SALE 9 man tent
certification test will be given. classes.
Small game hunters must least 10 years of age, but who
tall 753-8378.
Though Kentucky hunters
Bill Bell, director of con- acquire a Land Between The have not reached 16 years of
the
presently do not need
servation education, is urging Lakes small game permit, age on the day of the hunt, will
1976 BOMBER BASS boat
certificate, 23 other states prospective participants to available free of charge at any be allowed to apply for the
with 65 h.p. Mercury.
require it before any hunting register as early as possible. one of the three information special youth hunts November
Fully equipped. Call 753license will be issued. Among In the event we feel enough stations in Land Between The 13. Youths who apply for the
2316 after 4 p.m.
these are such "big game" participants haven't signed Lakes or at Center Station in special youth hunt cannot
states as Arizona, Colorado, up," says Bell, "the course the Environmental Education apply for the regular quota
50 LB. KODIAK magnum
Montana and New Mexico.
could be cancelled at that Center, located in the northern hunt.
bow, recurved 52". Like
Hunter safety instruction is location."
sector of the area. Hunters
Each youth must have all
new condition. 955.00.
scheduled August 26-28 at
Interested persons should must have a valid state state required licenses and
Call 753-9536.
Camp John Currie, Benton; contact the Division of Con- hunting license when applying tags, computer card permit.
the R. E. C. C. Building, servation Education, Ken- for their small game permit.
and a hunter safety certificate
1973 RINKINS tri-hull, 85
Elizabethtown; Prestonsburg tucky Department of Fish and
Other small game seasons from a state sponsored or
Johnson motor with
Community College; and Wildlife Resources, Frank- set for Land Between The approved course; these must
trailer. Call 753-4509.
Camp Earl Wallace, Mon- fort, Ky. 40601, or call 502-564- Lakes
include
Quail, be presented when checking in
ticello. Another course runs 4762. Additional information December 1 - February 28; for the hunt. Each youth must
September 2-4 at the Lloyd and a registration form will be Rabbit, De5ember 1- January be accompanied by an adult
Wildlife Management Area, mailed to them.
31; Raccixtn and Opossum, who is at least 18 years of age
in
Crittenden. On the weekend of
December 3, 4,7, 10, 11, 14, 17, while hunting. The ac18, 21, 24, 25, 28, and 31, 1976, companying adult will not be

Arn
Shooting Preserve
Management
Training Available

Land Between The Lakes
Hunting Seasons Open

Safe Hunter
Courses Scteduled

• as
get
he
. er
-ft
d.
w a
too

HUNTER SAFETY
CERTIFICATION
WORKSHOPS
PLANNED
Conservation education is
mapping plans for hunter
safety workshops in each of
the nine wildlife districts
during August and September.
The workshops will provide an
opportunity for sportsmen to
earn a safe hunter,certiftate.
The certificate is required by
nearly half the states in the
country before a hunting
license will te issued. Though
Kentucky dues not require the
certificate, TVA's Land
Between the Lakes intends to
hold a junior deer hunt for
hunters over 10 and under 16
years of age with the certificate. Earlier this year, the
Division of Conservation
Education was honored by the
National Rifle Association
when Kentucky became the
second state to certify over 1
million safe hunters.

The Enduring
Tradition

Outdoor Lore
Classified ads

1972 CHEVROLET 34 ton
41,000 actual miles with
10' self
contained
camper. Call 753-4509.
fr

50-64 Lb. ALLEN compound bow, 1 doz. XX75
arrows with vanes,
quiver and bow -sight,
9100. Also 3" magnum
barrel for Remington
1100, $35. Call 753-8255
after 5 p. m.

15' CHEROKEE sport
fisherman with bass
seats. 40 h.p. electric
start motor, trolling
motor and trailer. New
Bear Grimly bow 45 lb.
pull. Left handed, best
offer. Call 753-0487 after
5 p.m.

Deadline for classilled ads to appear
this section will be noon every Friday.

'*4•01Wiesierr-,g4WaatOLWINWarialawtimarrasiamwitia,—
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Vernon's

WARD & ELKINS

WESTERN STORE

Storey's

"Guns"

Fisherman's Special
Buy Is frames Nods N SoPor Beef end receive your FREE deep' of $5.55
reel fish Met Live, 5 pair of socks or 55.55 cash!

New & Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Smith & Wesson

11111r 111===
-1111111AIL'Mir- —

Happy Holiday Travel Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
co• IYILCI.URt
GRAYSON McCLURE

Uncle_ _Jeff's

Sporting Goods Dept.
Al morchondiso sold oi drScourrt prices

Telephone 502-436-5483

641 South Fiat* 753-9491

8 a. m. - 10:00 p. m.
Hwy. 641 So.

Phone 753-832
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See Us For
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Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
j
Boating Accessories
Guns X Ammo

Open 7 Days A Week

,74 fast cut
Murayo‘
for 2 roles Tlirn r,ght on 280
Follow 280 for 7 rrirles post Bonner s Grocery fake
blacktop ,rito
- 1 10101, blacktop to your right

Olympic Pima
•

Food Gad
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Outdoor portsman
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Qualified Bear Archery Service
Now /531511
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HAIRCUT $100, Shave,
$.75, at Horbuckle
Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Ilkuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.
SPECIAL SALE Red
House of Crafts, Uncle
Jeffs Shopping Canter,
Murray, Ky. 10 lb.
natural jute 'light or
dark, $15.95. Five ply
colored. jute, 350 yards,
$15.95. Large iissortment of new baskets,
just arrfved low price.
Also ceramic pots and
hangers. Large variety
of macrame and all
craft supplies. Hours:
9:30-6:00. Sunday afternoon, 1:00-6:00.
Closed Monday. Glen
and Betty Helm.
NOTICE
APorournatelv 11000,a. ft.
of rental space evadable at
kid and Poplar Streets
Western Dark Tobacco
Packing Corp , Murray,
Ky., Phone 7534342

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
Ambulance 753-9332
Hospital
Emergency 753-5131
Humane Society ..
'753-3994
Comprehensive 753-6622
Care
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

- Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times
Audion
Tuesday, Aug. 17
10 A. M.
BOYD BRICK
& STONE CO. •
Highway 60 West at intersection of Airport Rd.

Your need is our concern.
NEEDLINE,753-6333.

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
753-1918.
Sports
Retail_ Dispicry_04-._
vertising 753-79/9.
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
be
may
Office
reached on 75319/6 and 753-1917

6. Help Wanted

2 Notice

2. Notice

2. Notice

The secured party after
default gives notice that it will
conduct a public auction at
the data, time and place mentioned_ Above pursuant to the
provisions of KM 3554-501
through 3559-507, Partial list
as follows.
1975 Chevy C-50 with Jiffy
Lift; 1966 Peter built tandem,
dyco Loading boom hoist, Oatsun Forklift, misc. lot of
1000120 truck tires; dock
plate; battery charger, 24'.
Hunter pedestal fan, Champion masonry saw, 2 office
desks, like new; office chairs,
file
cabinets,
office
refrtgerator. Zenith 136W Tv,
port., like new; Paymaster
checkwriter, Royal Electric
typewriter, office model,
like new; central air cond.,
for Mobile borne.

FOR ALL YOUR Artex
Hobby products and
lessons. Call Jerry
Jones 474-2357.

1Lyndia
Cochran
Dance
Studio
Announces
.
4
Registration Thursday, August 19th
200-6 00

Phone
7.534647 4

5 lost And Found
LOST BACKUSBURG
area-Walker female
Coon Hound, July 23,
Friday night. Any information
on
whereabouts. Please
contact Paul Gordon,
Brewer, Ky. Reward
$100. Call 527-9690.
6 Help Wanted
PART TIME demonstrators needed to show
toys and tifts Home
plan
till
party
December. Earn estra
Christmas money. Work
your own hours. Free
training and supplies.
No investment. Sharon
Hamilton, Route 2,
Kevil, Ky. 462-3684.
DAY

SHIFT-car hops
to skate and get
'paid
paid for it. Call 753-7876.

INVENTORY
Includes approx. 25,000 Linear
feet of window sill marble,
plus muic inventory of rock,
stone, brick, EVERY-THING
GOES'

OTHER
40' Storage Trailer 977 Cat
Loader, 40' Flat Trailer

DON'T HISS
THIS AUCTION!
JAKE BROWN
& ASSOCIATES
BUSINESS LIQUIDATORS
Paducah, Ky.
442-5655

442-9762

Buy
Sell
Rent
Trade
Through
CLASSIFIED
ADS
Call
753-1916 or 753-1911
-) to place your
Economical Want Ad

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs person M-F over
40 for exclusive industrial sales territroy.
No relocation. We are an
expanding AAA-1 firm
established since 1933.
We offer full tinge
benefits.
Liberal
commissions with opportunity
for
advancement. For personal interview write a
letter and tell me about
yourself. D.R. Hastings,
Sales Manager, Southwestern Petroleum, Box
789,Ft. Worth, Tex. 76101
E.O.E.
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
stuffing envelopes. Send
self-addressed, stamped
envelope. TK ENTERPRISE, Box 21679,
Denver,Co. 80221.
LIKE
WOULD
SOMEONE
for
housework on Friday.
Must have references.
Call 753-4674 after 6 p.m.
PERSONS
SALES
wanted help build a new
and dynamic company.
Enjoy the variety of
being able to crusade for
something worthwhile,
to communicate to
people a product that is
truly important and get
paid well for doing it.
Potential earnings
depend on individual.
Send resume to Post
Office Box 32v.
SALES-COLLEGE
representative, man or
woman for Murray
area. °' Excellent opportunity for recent
college
grad
with
National Company. All
company benefits, income should exceed 5
figure income, bonuses
of
3600 during first 24
months. For interview
send
opportunity
resume to Jim Hurt, P.
0. Box.19622, Nashville,
Tn.37215.
NEED PARTS Manager.
Experience
required.
Ca1l-753-1112 or after 6
p.m.753-1938.

Help
Wonted
Cooks
Waitress
Dishwasher
Apply io Person

Rudy's
Restaurant

SECRETARIAL Position
aviiilabie in Murray.
Diversified- duties,
• bookkeeping helpful.
sending
by
Apply
resume to Box 32 W.

TAKING
APPLICATIONS
NOW
for waitresses. Apply in
person.

I

Pagliai's
Pizza,
510 Main
t
.
t ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY!
Work at home - no experience, necessary excellent pay. Write
American Service, 6950
Wayzata Blvd., Suite
132, Minneapolis, MN.
55426.
9 Situations Aar 'd
WILL DO houiecleaning
and
babysitting.
Reasonable. References. Call Judy,753-0927.
GOURMET
COOK
looking for positions in
residence or business.
Can
cook
Italian,
Bohemmian, French,
German and Cantonese.
For information call 4362262.
10 Business Opportunitv
SERVICE
STATION,
Building 4 gas pumps, 2
large storage tanks plus
320 ft. on Highway 67 in
S.E. Missouri city,
Terms. Contact Byerfinder, Sikeston, MO.
13 For Sale Or Trade
THREE BEDROOM
brick home, 2 acres
ground, body shop
building. Call 753-4509.
WILL TRADE large 22'
chest type freezer for
small chest type freezer.
Call 753-3676.
14 Want To Buy
APPROXIMATELY 25
acre farm with livable
house, barns. Good soil,
trees, fresh water
source preferred.
Maximum 10 miles from
Murray. Reply Box 32T,
Murray.
GOOD LAND-100 or so
tendable acres with
fairly nice frame or
brick home or house
nearby that could be
purchased. Call 435-4429.
FEATHERBEDS WANTED, duck and goose.
Highest prices ever.
Write Box 199, St.
Charles, Kentucky
42453. Give location. Will
call.
15. Articles For Sale
COAL Call or write
Edward Ipock, 812
Given
Street,
Providence,Ky. 42450,
667-5950.
BE GENTLE, be kind, to
that expensive carpet,
„clean with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer. Big K, Bel Air
Shopping Center.

15 Articles For Sale
BACK HOME in 4:44.4guia1
West Ky.
location
Mattress, 1136 South
3rd, Paducah. Opening
special Health Mattress
regular 89.50, 48.50.
Twin sizc - 48.50, full
58.50. Call 1-443-7323.
ONE SET of bunk beds,
, Sears 5 h.p. gear driven
roto-tiller with til-a-row
attachment. Like new, 4
months old. Call 753-1888
after 6 p.m.
WOOD FOR SALE - 100
year old building of red
oak boxing planks. Call
489-2548.
MOVING-I-MUST SELL
harvest table, 6 chairs,
and hutch. Call 753-6974
anytime on weekends
and after 5:30 p.m.
weekdays.
15,000 BTU air condition.
$140. Electric range, $35.
Call 753-9486.

TOMATO JUICERS, no
peeling, no coring, no
Pre-cooking. Separates
juice from pulp, seed
and peeling. Also works
for apples. Does a
bushel in minutes
'WatntIzrdre,Paris.

FOR SALE Twin Stroller.
Good condition. Call 5279959.
SEARS AIR compressor
and
pressure car
washer. Call 753-6970
days, 753-9787 nights.
MAGIC FINGERS pea
shelter, shells a bushel
of peas in 30 minutes
$10.88. Wallin Hardware, Paris, Tenn

26. TV Radio

HAY EQUIPMENT forsale. Hay bine crusher,
hay rake, hay baler,two
Allis Chalmer tractors.
Call 753-3739.

RCA whir.00nsole,
23", 5 ye sold $150. C.
B. Deng Star base
radio. Thbe type, like
new, $175. Johnson C. B.
323-A mobile with tuner
plus two mike,$160. Call
753-9845 Friday and
Saturday only.

CORN
FOUR ROW
header for 510 Massey
Ferguson combine. Call
after 6:30436-5812 or 4892697.

ONE FORD plow three
14". Two row cultivator
Massey Ferguson. Lime
truck - 1960 Dodge. Call
753-4726.
NEW AND used John
Deere planters, AllisChalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company,753-4892.

ONE YEAR OLD mini
dryer. Gold. Call 7538629 after 2:00.
30" x 60" GREY metal
vinyl top desk. $75. Call
753-2269 after 4,p.m.

FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah,Ky.
20 Sports Equipment
MERCURY 20 h.p. motor.
$50. Call 753-7788.

ELECTRIC RANGE and
refrigerator, older
models but still in
service. Both for $75.
Call 753-3202 evenings.
GOOD CHAIR and couch
for sale. Call 753-7874.
SMALL MAPLE dinette
set with formica top and
2 chairs. Good condition.
Gold velvet swivel
rocker. Odds and ends.
Will sell reasonable.
Call 753-7238.
ALMOST NEW white 15
cubic ft. Frigidaire
refrigerator Solid red,
fringed, 6 x 9 area rug,
red and blue plaid full
size bedspread, matching draperies. Call
753-6446.
LARGE BROWN nylon
chair, not soiled in any
way. Call 753-3;31.
IGGINS FURNITURE,
211 miles North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstrong
vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths 16 patterns to
choose from. Call 7534566. We deliver.
17 Vacuum Cleaners
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.

15' CHEROKEE sport
fisherman with bass
seats. 40 h.p. electric
start motor, trolling
motor and trailer. 1970
90 Yamaha, trail bike,
. good condition. New 24"
vanity with marble sink.
New bear Grissly bow 43
lb. pull. Left handed,
best offer. Call 753-0487
after 5 p.m.
15' GLASTRON ski boat
in excellent condition.
Call 753-8647.
1976 BOMBER BASS boat
with 65 h.p. Mercury.
Fully equipped. Call 7532316 after 4 p.m.
50 LB. Kodiak magnum
bow recurved 52". Like
new condition. $55.00.
Call 753-9536.
PROLINE Spalding golf
clubs. Colt Detective 38
special. Must sell
leaving town. Call after
6 p.m. 753-7707.
1973 RANICINS tri-hull, 85
Johnson motor with
trailer. Call 753-4509.
15' RUNABOUT Seeking
35 h. p. motor, tilt
trailer, excellent condition. $650.00. Phone
753-5151 or 653-1621.

is
AG111-PRODUC1'S
your grain handling
headquarters. We
feature the Miracle
Span building that holds
grain, grain bins, grain
cleaners, Super Bee
dryers, and gooseneck
trailers. Call 753-2958 or
489-2237.
B ALLIS CHALMERS.
condition
Good
Hydraulic lift. Plow and
disc. Call 435-4421.
INTERNATIONAL silage
cutter. Excellent condition. Carit753-4195.
8911 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft International wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill Call 3957463

ROBYN WV-23A. CB 23
channel, P.A., exterior
speaker, with antenna.
New $130. Call 753-5877.
FOR SALE 23 channel
Craig
CB
with
modulation meter, PA
system, signel kicker
antenna. All for $155.
Brand new. Call 7538216.

TWO.BEDROOM HOUSE

- In ---- eeittEf: •

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
1972 12 x 60 2 Bedroom
furnished
w'hsher,
dryer, dishwasher, at
Fox Meadows. Call 7536275 or 753-731)2.
1963 10 x 55 plus 10 x 10
Three
extension.
bedroom, fully carpeted, regular size
washer and dryer, air
condition. At Shady
Oaks. Call 753-8478.
1970 12 x 60 two bedroom
trailer, furnished with 3
year old household
furniture, except kitchen table. King size
bed, 15.2 cubic ft.
refrigerator. 20,000 BTU
air. Natural gas heat.
Moving must sell. A-4
Fox Meadows. Call 7530572.
12 x 45 BEL MEADE. All
electric, 2 bedroom, 1
bath,central heat. $2600.
Turn right at Duncans
Market just off of 94
East, about 5 miles
down.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
12
x
70
THREE
BEDROOM trailer for
rent. Air condition. Call
753-3635.
31 Want To Rent
TWO WOMEN and child
seek house in country.
Write: Barbara Aniell,
Route 4, Box 655,
Murray.

33. Rooms For Rent
•

OM
campus, refrigerator.
$35.00 per month. Call
753-4182.

SNAILS
SLUGGS,
WOOD fungis, mold,
roaches, insects and
termites. Plastic put
under house. Kelly
and Pest
Termite
Control,753-3914.
24 Miscellaneous
REX'S WORM FARM.
Red worms, canadian
nite crawlers. Highway
732 Irvin Cobb Road
Phone 436-5894.
POMERANEAN male
dog. Registered 1 year
old. Early American
naughyde couch and
chair for sale. Call 7530164.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresses,
Heltopedic or foam.
WEST KY,MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.

FOR BOYS: private room
with kitchen facilities.
Call 436-5479.
32 Apartments Far Ren!
EFFICIENCY apartment, prefer girls,
partial utilities paid,
available August 15. Call
753-9741.
FURNISHED
ONE
bedroom , apartment.
Call 753-6524.
THREE ROOM apartment, unfurnished.
Water, lights and phone.
Retired elderly people.
$35.00 month. Call 7536173 mornings.
TWO BEDROOM duplex
unfurnished with central
heat and air. Wall to
wall carpeting, outlet
for washer and dryer.
No pets. Prefer couple.
Call 753-9741.
$80 MONTH. All utilities
included. Call 753-6847.

YAF
Sat
Au
arc
Bla

decorated with new
carpets and electric
heat. Call 753-3942.
THREE BEDROOM
carpeted brick home:
den, fireplace, living
room, dining room, 1
acre lot. References
required. Call 753-8742
after 5 p.m.

YAR
:3.

FURNISHED HOME TO
a single woman teacher
fbr the school year. Call
436-5479.
36 For Rent Or lease
FOR LEASE DUPLEX
apartment, 2 bedroom,
central heat and air,
carpeted. Couples only.
Call 753-8067
37 lioNtock

23 Exterminating

18,Sewing Machines
SEWING
SINGER
MACHINE zig zag and
all regular attachments,
fully guaranteed, full
cash price. $29.50. Write
or call Martha Hopper,
Route 5, Benton,Ky. 3548619.

_

34.Houses for Rent

27. Mobile Home Sales
M-C GRAIN DRYERS
and rotary scythes. Big
discounts. Dryers in
stock now. Call 502-6283892 or 3742.

16. Home Furnishings

19 Farm Equipment
WOODEN desk that has
been antiqued
. Call
753-8200.

19 Farm Equipment

Supplies

ENGLISH SADDLE $40
or trade for Western.
Call 753-4669 ask for
Buel.
PONIES FOR sale. One 3
year old mare and older
pony broken to saddle
and cart. Call 753-7791
FOR SALE five cows with
calves or one nice
heifer. Call 753-3830.
REGISTERED
QUARTER horse mare.
Three years old. Call
753-9911.
38. Pets

Supplies

TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very
small gentle pony. Call
436-5467
ONE
MALE
white
German Shepherd.
Excellent pet: One year
old. Price reasonable.
Call 753-4767.
AKC GERMAN Shepherd
pups, 10 we.,
Males $75.00, Females
$50.00. Mattrace Kennels. Call 753-7810.
ONE 12' x 12' dog pen. Is
portable, like new.
Everything included to
set it up. $30.00 Call 435-

ST. BERNARD pups AKC
registered and wormed.
$75.00 and up. Call 1-2473398.
HIDDEN
VALLEY
Kennels offers for sale,3
month old male Great
Dane, cropped and
shots. $150. Grooming
and boarding. Call 4354481.
40 Produce
SWEET CORN
will
deliver Murray. Eight
cents per ear. Call 4354385.
TOMATOES pick your
own. $2.00 bushel, $1.00
42 bushel. C & A Farms,
Poor Farm Road. Bring
your own containers.
Open 9 to 6. Closed
Sundays.
ELISON'S ELBERTA
PEACHES. The last
peaches of the season
are now ready. Finest
quality, large size
Yellow Freestone. Come
Now. Turn left ;4 mile
East of Tennessee river
bridege at McCollum
Lane. On US 60 near
Ledbetter, Ky. Watch
for signs.
LARGE SWEET CORN.
Also cooking apples and
large tame plums. Call
753-4725.
CANNING TOMATOES
at Clifford Dodd Farm.
Bring containers and
pick at 2.00 bushel. Call
after 1 p.m. 753-2716.

16 TV R,ic•,,
HAM RADIO GEAR.
Drake 2B Rec. with 2 AQ
speakers and Q-milti.
Hallicrafter HT 37 Amcw-ssb
xmitter.
Hallicrafter HT41 linear
amp. Ant. relay. Comp.
station'.
Excellent
condition. $500.00 for all.
Jim Diggs, 642-9200,
Paris, Tenn

For Nowt
fffleioney oportrarots for
college oiris. Moos 75351111 753-51163

34 Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM, family
only. References. Lease.
$125 per month. Call 7532594.

41 Public Sales
THREE FAMILY YARD
Sale-Saturday. Hundreds of houseplants,
books, toys, clothes,
good
Real
stuff.
bargains. 1106 Math at.
YARD SALE, 232 Riviera
and
Cts.
Monday
Tuesday.

_

a.
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41.Public Sales
YARD SALE: Friday and
Saturday. 13 and 14 of
August. 9 till ? Hardin
around corner from
Black's Grocery.

R
=M
COLONIAL

YARD SALE, lot 188
Riviera Ct., Saturday,8-

YARD SALE Friday and
'Saturday. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.:
Down Highway 121
toward New Concord,
turn left on 299 and
follow signs.

WALKING DISTANCE of
University. Well located
at 1710 Miller. Nice 3
bedroom brick with
carport. Also new 22' x
24' one car garage with
workshop. Priced to sell.
Someone will get a
really good buy. Guy
Spann Realty, 901
Sycamore,753-7724.
78 ACRE FARM Located
southwest of Murray.
Good producing farm,
good fencing with older
frame house, tobacco
barn, pole barn, other
outbuildings, good
good
ponds, some
timber, seventy-five per
cent of farm in good
tendable acreage. This
farm offers a good
return on investment
and including . all improvements is an excellent buy at only $550
per acre. KOPPERUD
REALTY 711 MAIN.
Phone 753-1222.

44. ibis For Sale

STYLE
NEW
bedroom 21,z bath BY OWNER - nice
building site, lot 111.6 x
home on 2 plus acre
211 on Oakdale Drive.
wooded lot. Excellent
Call 753-0814.
location only 5 miles
west of Murray. Home
with
features den
45. Farms For Sale
woodburning fireplace,
formal dining room, 37 ACRE FARM with
kitchen, living room,
farm house 30 acres in
attached 2 car garage.
beans. Call 436-2266.
Just listed and priced at
only $45,000. Phone
SMALL FARM ON 641.
KOPPERUD REALTY
Call7534940.
753-1222 for all your real
estate needs.
46. Homes For Sale
ExceptioinWIty tics
2 tedroom frame II brick
ion.
with quick pa
Located %milking *steers of
Wisps.
key to Rurality
3 Bedroom brick, walks,
covered patio, 2,075 sq. ft.
is 1-2/3 acres ea Joillany
Robertson Read.
Retire in Ceentry
I. Ibis 2 bedroom deem 2
mi frame witb mod bent S.
v
1 acre land near lake.
Totally Different
Look* for quality mid
spike is oddities to imams
with beauty parlor Malted
on 714 Olive.
Acre Iles
3 'Bedroom frame with ell
ateders COO veniseces yoe
lb•eiri vv. this 'My
5211,000.00
Stflison Ins. & Reel (stet*

?-752-3243 myna.

16th
SOUTH
1003
STREET -3 bedroom, 2
bath brick with carport,
central gas heat, central
electric air, wall to wall
carpeting, patio with
gas grill and kitchen
built-ins. Very desirable
residential area. Call
340' x 337' BEAL'TIFUL,
753-8080 or come by 105
wooded tract of land
N. 12th, BOYD MAJORS
located in Kentucky
REAL ESTATE.
Lake area. County road
runs thru this parcel and
can be divided into 7 FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE or real
large building sites.
estate needs. Call
May be purchased for
Wilson Insurance and
down
with
$3995
$40
only
Real Estate, 753-3263.
and $40 per month. Also
Across from Post Office.
have larger tracts of
land that may be bought
44. Lots Fo' Sale
with a small down
and
monthly
payment
LOT IN PANARAMA
payments to suit the
Shores, 3 bedroom, 11,2
buyer. For directions to
bath, central air, lots of
inspect phone Robert E.
shade. Call 436-5469.
Thornburg at 436-5320.

ROBERTS REALTY your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.

OWNER, price
BY
reduced. Near shopping
center. Three bedroom
brick Pt bath, living
room, den, kitchen,
dining room, 2 car
carport, utility room,on
large lot with large
outside storage building.
Located 1015 Story Ave.
Call 753-2482 after 4:30
p.m.
•

OWNER MOVING • 3
bedroom, kitchen,
dining room, all builtins, electric heat and
air, laundry room and
large bath. Call 489-2116
after 6 p.m.
CAMPUS, 2
NEAR
bedroom house, $15,500.
Call 753-3293.

plus 3 years health related experience.
Salary commensurate with education
and experience. Equal opportunity employer. Mail curriculum vita within 2
Dr. Clem Burnett,
weeks to:

OFTIME
FIRST
FERED, almost new
4
home.
luxury
bedrooms, 3 baths,
fireplace in den, sunhOn
living room, formal
dining, kitchen with
dining area. Oversize
two still garage. For
5p0ointment 753-3509.

Chairman Search Committee
Mayfield, Ky. 42066
St.,
Walnut
220 W.

For all complete full size cars delivered
to ...
Junction Hwy 68 & 80
Aurora, Ky
For Pickup Service
Call 474-8854

-

House and lot for sale.
needs
House
remodeling. Excellent
location - near Coldwater Highway 121. Call
area code 313-VA4-0945.

HEALTH, EDUCATION SYSTEM COORREGION
DINATOR -PURCHASE
QUALIFICATIONS: BS and MA degree

B -J AUTO
SALVAGE
$35

LOVERS

,
FIRST TIME offered, 4
bedroom brick home
with 2 and two-thirds
acres on Locust Grove
Church Road. Priced at
only $32,000. Call Bob
Perrin, 753-3509, Claude
Mffier-Real Estate, 7535064.
BY OWNER -3 bedroom
brick, nice subdivision.
Call 753-4023 or 753-4448.
BY OWNER - Modern 2
bedroom home with 3
lots in good condition.
Croppie Hollow, 1 mile
from Blood River Boat
Dock. Write to William
C. Davis, Route 5, Box
476 or to see call 436-5529
or 436-2410.

Isn't it time you oracular:I to

Make your will.
w,It be
sure yo-r wishiss and possessionsWill
Kit
this
handled as you desire Get full details withbooklet.
"What
Includes 4 WILL. FORMS and uo-to-date 64-pc a prominent
Everyone Should Know About Wills", written by
attorney. Answers all questions Tells
what to do Gives examples of waft.
FREE- Personal Assets Record,"
'Duties of Executor"
-44o4V-3444cabla
-r-- Papera_Partrotto."

'Why delay' Be

0
go .
any II. WINK
P.O.en WA.
rgiogasv-ssIvi

_gloom 5,1 Mill
mei
_
wow..
or.vow _ _

PAONEY BACK GUARANTEE
c.o.s. m vas,tan - flex SIM/
-

4411"'INGAN
SCIME1WER
1(9 -2

1965 FORD window Van 6
autonAtic.
cylinder
Runs Good $700.00.
Phone 354-6691.
50 Campers
1972 CHEVROLET ;4 ton,
41,000 actual niiles,. With
10' self contained
camper. Call 753-4509.
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4q04.

FM? gteiv9 TO TOP T1-415,
"NOW
WE'LL HAVE REA GA).1 -NAME )-41
CAI31)4ET."

THREE
BRICK
BEDROOM, garage,
large trees, private
yard, near downtown,
hospital and schools.
Shown by appointment
at
Priced
only.
$24,900.00. Call for appointment 753-9710.

ANTIQUE

();

Ski

WARM, SPACIOUS 4
bedroom, 2 bath home
near high school Call
753-7853.

Beautiful
New home in Canterbury Estates.
Three bedroom, 2
formal
baths,
living room and
dining room, den
and kitchen cornhalation Thermowindows,
Pane
heat pump. Nice
lot with trees.
Priced in 40's.
Call 753-3343.

47 Motorcycles e

49 Used C3rS & Trucks

HONDA FOR SALE ZB
360 T. $850. Only 1,478
miles. Call 753-6471.

1973 OLDS CUTLASS
Supreme. Call after 5,
753-8162,

1976 YAMAHA 125YZ.
Runs good. $575. Call
753-6295.
HONDA 175 Elsinore and
GL'T 70 Honda. 1973 500 4
cylinder with 2300 miles.
Call 753-4509.
1976 HONDA MR 175, 3
weeks old. $775. Call 7539861.
1973 HONDA CB 350. 1972
Honda CB 350. 1973
El,onda CB 500.. Call 7536000. Garrison Motor
Sales.

CARPET
KIRBY,
INSULATION blownin by CARE Clean rug of all
SEARS save on these
kinds. In business,
high heat and cooling
homes, and institution
bills, call Doug Taylor at
rugs come clean by
free
for
753-2310
steam cleaning. Free
estimates.
estimates. 24 hour answering service, 500
DRIVEWAYS graveled,
Maple. 753-0359.
will haul all types of
rock; white, decorative
DOG GROOMING, Route
and wash rock. All types
5, Box 325. Reduced
of sand and agriculture
price. Call 436-2510.
Buoy
Mark
lime.
Trucking, call after 4
HARMON'S
ROY
p.m., 753-8381 or 753CARPENTER SHOP.
5795.
Professionals, Building,
remodeling, repairing.
LICENSED ELECCall 753-4124', South 4th
TRICIAN prompt efStreet. Across from Hi, ficient service. NO job
Burger.
too small. Call Ernest
•
White,753-0605.
DRIVEWAYS, turnarounds, parking area.
.
White
rocked and
CARPF.NTER REPAIR,
graded. Free estimates.
and alterations, and
Call Clifford Garrison,
furniture repair. Call
753-5429 after 4 p.m.
after 5. 436-2476.

1971 VW SQUAREBACK,
air conditioned, one
owner. $1095. Call 7534445.

1,21E&IgniN

S.
¶:
Is

ISO OLDSMOBILE,$125.
Call 753-7471, 1630102
Main Street. Good
condition.

1. Services Offered
CUSTOM HAY bailing
and custom combine.
Call 753-8090.
GUTTERING , BY
SgARS, Sears'seainless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.

-4965 PLYMOUTH station
wagon, 9 passedger.
Power steering and air.
Good shape. ('all 7537292.
CONVERTIBLE 1969
Lemons Pontiac 6, $995.
Alto' TIM'Thunderbird
hardtop, full power and
air, $695. See Bob Cook,
Hazel, Ky.

1973 125 CZ Motocross
bike, built for racing.
New tires. $275.00.
Phone 354-6691.

1972 MONTE CARLO,
extra clean, air and
power steering and
brakes, new tires.
$2300.00 firm. Call 7539259 or 753-4107.

48 Automotive Service
TIRE SALE-Polyester 4
Wall,
White
ply
Premium Grade, Fully
Guaranteed-A78 x 13",
$15.99 plus $1.74 FE Tax.
C78x13", $16.88 plus
$2.27 FE Tax. E78x14",
$18.25 plus $227 FE Tax.
F78x14", $18.95 plus
$2.39 FE Tax. G78x14"
or 15", $20.88 plus $2.58
FE Tax. H78115",$21.99
plus $2.80 FE Tax.,,
L78x15", $23.99 phas
$3.08 FE Tax.
TIRE SALE.714fie Wide
Ones witaltaised White
Letters. Premium
Grade, Fully Guaranteed. G70x14" or 15",
$25.78 plus $2.87 FE Tax.
G60x14" or 15", $27.59
plus $3.01 FE Tax.
LS0x14" or 15", $30.46
plus $3.58 FE Tax.
TIRE SALE-Steel
Belted Radials, White
Wall, Premium Grade,
Fully Guaranteed.
FR78x14", $36.06 plus
$2.69 FE Tax. GR78x14"
or 15", $37.92 plus $2.97
FE Tax. HR78x15",
$39.58 plus $3.15 FE Tax.
LR78x15", $41.57 plus
$3.47 FE Tax
TRUCK TIRE Sale Hiway Tread, Premium
Grade, Fully Guaranteed. 700x15" 6 ply,
$24.36 plus $2.83 FE Tax.
750x16" 8 ply $31.23 plus
$3.59 FE Tax. Traction
type 4 ply G78x15",
$21.04 plus $2.58 FE Tax
or H78x15", $22.58 plus
$2.80 FE Tax. 700x15" 6
ply, $28.27 plus $3.16 FE
Tax. 750x16" 8 ply,
$37.39 plus $3.95 FE Tax:
Wallin Hardware,Paris,
Tenn.

1969 CHEVELLE SS,
good condition. Call 4928204.
1956 lifvERNATIONAL 2
ton stake bed Farm
Truck, runs good, 753'0M 'clays, Arr59.9*99nights.

REDUCED !! Subdivision at Junction of
1972 OLDS 98, 4 door
Highway East 94 and
hardtop. Call753-8275
280. 3 Bedroom brick,
large den with fireplace,
1962 CHEV. CHURCH bus
living room, dining
with 66 engine and 2
room, kitchen, utility,
speed axle. Will accept
and 1% baths. Central
bat* and -Mi.' Cfirtieting - bid over $500 throegh
Sept. 1. Call 527-9959 or
throughout. Good
527-9538.
location. Phone 753-7857.

NEED TREES cut or
firewood. Call 753-4707.

ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and'heating. Call 4748941 or 753-7203.

FENCESALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates of your needs.

CARPET CLEANING
very
experienced,
reasonable rates,
free
references,
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
PURC1gLL'S
LARRY
excavating dozer work.
Call collect 1-554-5093.

1971 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. fully air,
new tires, extra clean,
$1000. Call 753-5738.
1974 CAMARO, 42,000
miles, 350 engine, 2
barrel carburator, air
condition power steering
and brakes, AM-FM 8
track player, ralley
wheels. Sharp! Cali 7538683 or 753-8428.
NICE 1971 Valiant Scamp
1965
automatic,'
Plymouth, automatic,
$175. Call 489-2595.
1968 FORD LTD station
wagon, $275. Good
running condition. Call
753-8019.
69 X7 COUGAR convertible. Fully loaded,
air, power steering,
brakes, .tilt wheel,control and electric
windows. All new
leather interior and new
top. Call after6 p.m. 7537707.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co. ,Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day, or
night 442-7026.

IMHOME
BOB'S
PROVEMENT SERVICE, carpentry.
painting, cement work.
Call 436-2502.
DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p. m. Call 1-354•
8161 or 1-354-8138.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
put
Wilson
and
aluminum siding and
trim on your house.
patio
also
Colors
awnings and aluminum
carports and window
awnings. Phone 753-1873
or 427-5425.
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

54. Free Column
FREE FOUR PUPPIES,
3 females, 1 male. Eight
weeks old. Will be small
dogs. 'Two are brown
and white Spotted, oneis,
black and white spotted,
one is solid brown.
_
435-4290.

W. A. Franklin, Chairman
Murray Planning Commission
Steve lea, Resident Planner
Murray, Ky. 42071

Full Time

MANAGER
Salary plus fringe benefits. Medical insurance included,Bonus Plan.
Apply in person to

7 A.M. until 11 A.M. only

Monday thru Saturday
No Phone Calls Please
Equal Opportunity Employer

HOMES! HOMES!
HOMES!
-FAIRVIEW ACRES

HOUSE WITH APARTMENT
Well constructed three bedroom home with efficiency apartment upstairs. Full basement.
Central gas heat. Two car garage. Zoned B 3.
Close to downtown. Priced under $30,000.

753-5561

NEAR SCHOOLS

Remember John?
He used to be way out behind the house.
Then, they let him come inside. Even then he
didn't look much better, just felt a little wassince

"Ole

1957
CHEVROLET
pickup, slotted chrome
wheels,
Goodyears.
Good condi on. $400
firm. Call 436-47.

NOW it con be iuncliurial, sanitary and the
most glamorous room in the house. All it
takes is a lot of know how and a little bit of -

1973 TOYOTA CELICA
ST,automatic, air, must
sell. Call after 5 weekdays, 7534452, anytime
weekends.

You can find both at...

MARBLE.

Three bedroom home on Poplar St. near school,
hospital, downtown and churches. Gas heat,
Priced to sell.

BAYWOOD VISTA
Deluxe double wide mobile home located on
three tree shaded attractively landscaped lots.
Community - water system-. Outside storage
building...Fenced yard.Owners must sell.

John C.
Neubauer Realtor
505 Main Street,

Thornton Tile
and Mable
Quality that Will *am,.
617 S. 9th

753-1713

BRAND NEW

John's" day.

1974 V. W. MUST sell.
$2,200.00. Good condition. Call 753-8360
after 6:00 p. m.

tales I Service

Ward & Elkins

New 3 bedroom brick home, 2 baths, den and
utility room, central heat and air, wall to wall
carpeting, extra large lot. Vicinity of Belmont
and Melrose. Priced in the low 30s.

John Randolph Realty
and Auction

changed

Maytat
Illesber, Dryer
Diabwasker

3 bedroom brick home on 14 acre lot, 2 baths,
den, utility room, outside storage. Central heat
and air. Carpeting. Available for immediate occupancy. Priced for a quick sale.

641 North, just across Bee Creek

has

best
PAINTING,
furnished.
references
Call 753-0076.

There will be a Public Hearing held August 17,
1976 at the Murray City Hall Building at 7:00 p.
m. in the Council Room. At this time, the Sewage
Facility Plan for Hazel, Murray, and Calloway
County will be reviewed with Chester Engineers.
Public participation and questions will be
welcome at this time.

WILL DO babysitting any
time between 7:00 &
5:00. Phone 753-6531

Commercial Frontage

sure

LICENSED electrican 7
prompt efficient set....
vice. No job too small.
, Call Ernest White, 7530605.

UBLIC NOTICE

WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.

FOR LEASE

mer. Time

PAINTING, INTERIOR
iiitTk.kteflor by the hour
or fob. -Free estimates.
Call 753-930..

CONLAKELAND
month old
FREE +
STURCTION backhoe
en, Gray and
male
work in Baywood,
striped with four
Panorane Shores area.
hite feet. Friendly and
White rock delivered
playful. Long haired
oi!,,e
R/s
anywhere. Call ,
Call 7513535 after 4:30.
436-2505.

GENERAL BAQKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.

DOZER WORK •-larriall
size ideal for leveling,
spreadin
backfilling.
Call 7,53'7370 or 753-7570.

FOR SALE. Real nice and
clean 1968 Dodge,4 door,
hardtop, power and air.
Phone 753-3732.

WOULD LIKE YARDS to
mow or trimming or
other odd jobs. Call 4892471.

EXPERIENCED
babysitter wanting to
keep children in my
home. Phone 753-6550.
--74
'
FOR YOUR ,SiPTIC
backhoe
TANK a
work pe1s call John
Lana. Vhone 753-8669 or'
2586.

rf. B. BUILDING Con1947 CHEVROLET,2 door,- struction. Home and
coupe. Call 7531.friCi
commercial painting
after 4 p.m.
and remodeling. Free
estimates. Over 30 years
1974 M4.Z6A station
experience. Call 436-2262
waad ,F our door,
or 436-2476.
radial tires, overhead
low
engine,
cam
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
mileage. $2500. Call 753vinyl siding, aluminum
5 p.m.
9430 after
vinyl awnings.
or
Monday-Friday.
Aluminum Service Co.
Cali 492-8647.
190 V. W. automatic
stick, needs minor work. BLACKTOP PAVING
Price $450. Call 753-1874
and seal coating. For
before 2 p.m. or anytime
free estimate, call 753weekends.
.
7238.

49 Used Cars & Trucks

1974 PINTO WAGON runs
good, very clean, new
tires, Day 753-0123
Nights 753-7699.

MOBILE HOME anchors,
underpinning,
custom
patio
and
porch
awnings, car porches
and roofs sealed. Call
753-1873 after 5 p.m.
Jack Glover.

FENCE SALES 41
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
Tree a-in-Tan of your
needs.

1972 BUICK SKYLARK,
four door, air power
brakes and power
steering, AM-FM radio.
1663 College Terrace
Drive, phone 753-5822.

I. Services Offered

51 Services Offered

51. Services Offeied

49. Used Cars & hocks

Another View

753 5719

753-0101

Murray

Linda Drake
Pam Rodgers
Brice Ratteree
Oatman Farley..
Bob Rodgers

753-7531

753-0492
753-7116
753-5921
• .. 753-9775
753-7116
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Four Deaths In Florida
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board
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Spencer county school guidance services."
The
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and
last
up a
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — since
set
to
motion
a
For example, a school rated
l
ed
federa
approv
s about what they are
and
system
out state
State education finance ex- responsibilities."
team from Melton's division to
doing to improve some schools basic may not teach foreign
Jefferson
perts will meet with the
in their districts that have languages or offer a full range
"The state Board of work with the
reason to believe this is in- Jefferson County School Education merger order of County board, and Brown said
been classed by the state as of vocational courses.
assistant
Bale,
fectious, but we've been asked Board in the next two months April 1.. 1975 (merging the the team's report will be due
Don
"basic."
inare."-- - 4ry - to help with money.
for
_
nt
_
ntende
gives
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,..
superi
Oct.=26
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. stantrartischwls.r...
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Howell
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has dropped from more than
distriat people and the board to
school
a
tated
necessi
d
conditioning system had been federal - count - ordere outlay of an estimated balance the budget.
ttIrstate board's accreditation 60 two years ago to 27 now.
working poorly for two desegregation program.
He said the board calls on
"We are not being presented
standards, said William F.
$3,554,000," he said.
are
we
,
budget
of
ment
s from time to time to
months, and that a sanitarian
e
deficit
Depart
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federal
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,
with
the
of
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n,
Davis
James
"In additio
was investigating whether the director for the state district court action, under the not being asked to approve a
Education's accreditation explain what they are doing
sweltering rooms might have Department of Education, direction of the 6th Circuit deficit budget, and we will not
about such schools.
division.
helped a virus to spread said Friday he will appoint Court,
"About twice a year they
full approve a deficit budget,"
ordered
The differences between the
through the residents.
categories. Davis said, are "in have two or three in to ask
members of his staff to the desegregation by Sept. 1, 1975, Brown said.
Doctors monitored the vital team "right away."
Also Friday, the board
the breadth of instruction them what they are doing
of both pupils and personnel,"
signs of all residents every
queried officials of the Pike,
offered and in supportive about it," he said.
He said the team will begin Grayson said.
four hours. Two aides who working with the Jefferson
m
progra
n
egatio
The desegr
were stricken were sent home County board "immediately to involved busing of some 20,000
Thursday.
try to see where we can cut the of the system's 118,000
The dead were identifietas_ budget without hurting the students.
Marion Wallace, 75, of DOW instructional program —
"To carry out this
Beach; Claude Ross, 69, and where it will do the least responsibility entailed exClarissa Richardson, 73; both damage."
penditures of $4,138,312,"
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flu outbreak. All survived.
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BOYNTON BEACH, Fla.
Vow_ _deaths_ at a
nursing home may have-Yeen
caused by an afflielicin as
common as a summer cold,
health officials said today. But
'the illness which has stricken
30 others at the home here on
South Florida's Gold Coast
has not been diagnosed.
After the deaths Thursday
and Friday at the Boulevard
Manor Nursing Home, the 91patient facility was quarantined and the ill residents were
isolated. Medical teams
rushed from the home to
laboratories in Jacksonville,
West Palm Beach and Atlanta
with blood and urinesamples,
throat swabs and X rays.
Health officials said that the
symptoms of the disease —
high temperatares, lethargy,
sore throats and coughing —
were too general to point to
any specific illness. They said
it might be days before test
results establish what disease
is involved.
"It's entirely possible that
it's something as simple as a
cold," said chief state
virologist Elsie E. Buff.
Officials also said they
doubt there is a connection
between the illness and the
mysterious "legionnaires'
disease" that caused 24 deaths
after a recent American
in
convention
.Legion
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l Services Officer Don
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Howard, minister of music, at dant and for the defendant
entation, "In the rural
projects will be made.
but 10 implem
both services on Sunday. receive a refund of all
areas of Kentucky,individuals
Their selections will be "I per cent of that amount upon arrested on one day are often
Would Be True" and appearing in court. As with adjudicated on the next. It has
s
"Amazing Grace" for the previous law it also permit
t for the local
on been difficul
morning hour, and "Alleluia" judges to release offenders
officers to secure afternoon
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The
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where the judge knows that
Paul Dailey, Jr., deacon of commercial bail bonding the individual's case will be
the week, will assist in the industry has filed suits testing adjudicated the next."
morning services. Taking the the constitutionality of the law
Paris also noted, "A very
Tennie R. Higgins, Route offering will be Marvin since its passage. The law is
percentage of individuals
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Volunteer nursery workers
widow, Mrs. Magdalene will be Mesdames Max Beale,
Chambers Higgins; one Dale Cochran, Jack Crook,
Mrs. Louise
daughter,
Alvis Jones, Barbara Blalock,
Balentine, Route Three; two B. C. Grogan, Muncie Geurin,
half-sisters, Mrs. Peachie and Ewing Swann, and Misses
Hubbard, Eddyville, and Mrs. Dana and Lisa English, Lisa
Amdie DePriest, Paducah; Jones, and Lisa and Jenny
three nieces, two nephews, Francis.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Yu Li, saying,"I love you and
four grandchildren, and eight
Sunday School will be at 9:30 A Taiwan-born mother of I want to thank you and want
great-grandchildren.
8.M.
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time.
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incomplete at
hopes of becoming a jockey Carolyn Boarman.
Friends may call at the
Mrs. Boarman said her
never got to realize her
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man
Blalock-Cole
had become very fond
mother
dream.
Horne after six p.m. today.
She drowned Thursday in a of Yu Li and decided to call the
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. motel Jones City Motel in Ft.
Lauderdale where shP was
swimming pool.
Yu Li Cullivan left staying.
Dr. William P. Mullins, Jr., Lexington last Thursday for
The manager told them she
will speak at 9:45 a.m. at the Florida, where she said she had drowned between 11.30
Mrs.
United
Chapel
Story's
Funeral services for
had a friend who could help and noon Thursday.
Mary Rayburn, 68, who died Methodist Church and at her become a jockey.
The manager, H.H. HoffThursday in Memphis. will be eleven a.m. at the South
man, said his wife discovered
never
had
she
gh
Althou
held at two p.m. today at the Pleasant Grove Church on
the body about 1:15. He said
been on a horse, Yu IA came to
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for
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At South
Snyder, Johnny Raybur
Mrs. Hoffman said she
Thomas Paschall, and Duke Church Choir, directed by who took Yu Li in, the 33-yearshe talked about horses a lot
Mrs. L. D. Cook,Jr., with Mrs. old woman said she felt
Veagey.
Mrs. Rayburn was the Otto Erwin as organist and had dreamed for months during her stay at the motel.
"She seemed happy and
widow of Waylon Rayburn, Tommy Gaines as pianist, will about becoming a jockey and
r enthused about her job," Mrs.
who died in November, 1973. sing the selection."To God Be was being guided by a "highe
force."
Hoffman said. "I just don't
Survivors include one son, The Glory."
think she could swim.
Dr. Mullins will speak on
Mike, of Memphis; one sister,
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God"
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t
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Calver
Experi
of
"Three
Krebs,
Dixie
"It's a terrible thing.
children with her ex-husband
and two grandchildren. at 6:30 p.m. at South Pleasant in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to who knows," she continued,
Douglas Grove Church.
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Beverly
"maybe she's got a horse up
make the trip to Kentucky.
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Dr. Whittaker
To Speak Sunday
At First Baptist

It

House of Beef
753-0020

"Here's How it
works"

Dr. Mullins To
Speak At Story's
Chapel On Sunday

-

1. First payment starts 30 days
from date of purchase.
2. 3 payments 30 days apart
3. No down ioyment required.
4. Extended terns available.
S. 90 Days same as cash.

753-0021

WE NOW

USDA GRAPE A

FRyitiG

10 lb's•

CHICKENS

For The First 25 Customers Opening a neer Account

Gladly Accept

753-0010 '753-0011

FOOD
STAMPS

"I
,
,, - c.•

-0

3 ORDERS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

PER
MONTH

i

P053 MONTHS

Y ;UINITT6DHOICE FOR $90
usi
1

Consists of selection
C&I) on Chart

2

Consists of Section
Et&C On Chart

3

'(lab Steak
'Rib Steak
*Porterhouse Steak
'Rib Roost
'Minute Steaks
•T-Bone Steaks

Club Steak
•Swiss Steak
•Delminco Steak
'Prim Rib Steaks
•Bar-B-Oue Steaks
'Minute Steaks
•Bar-B-Oue Ribs
•Chuck Roosts
'Pot Roasts
!Ground Beef

Funerals

•

CHARGE IT!

or

Rev. Peterson To
Speak Sunday At
First Presbyterian

Rites Are Today
For Mrs. Rayburn

Call for an appointment

4.

Hopes To Be A Jockey
Are Dashed For Yu Li

a

GRAND OPENING! Bob's

Pretrial Release Program
Meets With 'Amazing ----Suc
.....cess'

Tennie Higgins
Dies Early Today

Pulaski and McCreary
county school officials said
consolidation programs innew
volving construction
schools would eliminate the
"basic" schools in their
districts. Pike County is hiring a full-.
time Kiricipal and a gUidance,
coon:sell:it and trying to cutdown the nwnber of teachers
it has teaching outside their
fields of instruction, county
school officials said.
Spencer and Logan county,
,officials said that improving
their "basic" rated schools
would require tax increases,
and that they doubted vateri
would approve them.

stcte f
amount
Groundpil Roac
'AlsocrosmTai
Beef

$90

$90
TOTAL 135 lbs. at 65' lb.
Avg. Weight 135 to 250 lbs.

consists oi cection
A&D on Chart
Bone Steak
'Round Steaks
*Sirloin Steaks
'Porterhouse Steak
*Small amount of
Ground Beef
*Sirloin rip Roost
'Minute Steak
'Rump Roast
•fle Roost
*Round Roost
'(tub Steak

Chickens

101ts $1
WILSON
BACON

TOTAL 116 lbs. at 75' lb.
Avg. Weight 116 to 256 lbs.

$90
TOTAL 112 lbs. at 79 lb.
Avg. Weight 112 to 200 lbs.

1011n $
WILSON
HOT DOGS

101his
PORK
ROAST

PHONE,YOUR ORDER IN ADVANCE
733-0020 or 753-0021

SECTION 'AI"
EYE ROAST
RUNE ROAST
TOP I ROT ISIS.
ROUND STES
CURE STIES
ROUND GROUND '

BEEF
SIDES

SECTION 1"
SIRLOIN STIES
mittIMO= ST
I BONE STE
CLOS STK
satoim TWIST
GROUND SIRLOIN
SECTION C
DELNONICO STU
CUR STIS
ma STEAKS
ma ROASTS
SOLAR ROASTS
SNORT RIOS
SECTION
CHUCK ISIS
POT RSTS
MICK SIKS
STEWING IEEE
GROUND CHUCK
SHIN MEAT

Guaranteed tor tenderness and flavor. N you are not
comptetely satisfied return and your pun-flaw
wig kr Tvlflactd

Onilk

MIS
FRIB

am_

1015s $
WILSON

•All Beef Sold Hanging
Weight Subject to Trim
Loss
'All Beef Cut From Weights
Available
"Na Particular Breed of
Beef Implied

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

NAP

10 tbs.

EXAMPLII

EXAMPLE

EXAMPLE

Example
Only

pound for pound

SAUSAGE

10 lbs. $1
PORK
CHOPS

2 Si BONUS BUYS
WITH PURCHASE
OF SIDE Of BEEF
1St BONUS BUY
WITH PURCHASE
OF $TSO
0$0F

om •P CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
89'ral3g.

Call for an appointment

ef
us20eor of-00Be
s Ho
Bob'
753 21
Phone 753-00

Hwy.641-3 of Murray Located at Old Murray Auto Auction
HOURS 10 AM to 8 PM Mon thru Fri Sat 10 AM to 6 PM Closed Sundays

